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Amended offer made in  
Bradenton Beach land dispute

The privately owned property in the 1400 
block of Gulf Drive in Bradenton Beach may 
become a city park. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

By lisa neff
Islander Reporter

 Bradenton Beach city commissioners 
balked at a recent deal offered by the owners 
of waterfront property that the city wants for 
a park.
 so the property owners amended the 
offer.
 Island Inc.-Beach Development Inc. 
wants the city to buy the property in the 1400 
gulf Drive for $600,000, with the amount 
payable over 20 years. In a previous offer, 
the property owners were willing to sell the 
land for $600,000 payable over five years.
 the deal, in addition to resulting in the 
waterfront property going from private to 
public ownership, possibly for a park, also 
would settle a lawsuit between Island Inc.-
Beach Development and the city.
 “please see if this resolves the ‘funds 
available’ issue you spoke to me about,” 
attorney s. William Moore wrote to attor-
ney greg Hootman. Moore is representing 
Island Inc.-Beach Development and Hoot-
man is representing the city in the suit.
 Commissioners discussed the initial 
offer at a commission meeting in January, 
but shared a concern about the price attached 
to the property.
 How much is the land worth? commis-
sioners asked, before voting to have the 
property professionally appraised.
 Commissioners, who have not acted 
upon the amended offer, also said they 
wanted to hold a public meeting on the 

matter, which, as of Islander press time, had 
not been scheduled.
 the legal dispute between the city and the 
property owners dates back years. the devel-
opers had sought to build residences on prop-
erty that the city deemed preservation land.
 the dispute went to court, where the city 
won the first round, the developers won a 
second round and a judge eventually pushed 
both sides into mediation.
 In mediation, the focus turned to the city’s 
acquisition of the property. Bradenton Beach 
applied for a state grant to help purchase the 
land in 2007, but did not secure the money.

Anti-drilling 
demonstration 

planned
By lisa neff

Islander Reporter
 Opponents of drilling in the gulf — many 
of them dressed in black — will gather from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. saturday, Feb. 13, at Manatee 
public Beach for a protest.
 the sierra Conservation Committee of 
Manatee County is coordinating the event, 
part of the statewide Hands across the sands 
project.
 the rain-or-shine event was coordinated 
in part to send a message to Florida lawmak-
ers, who will be gathering in tallahassee in 
March for the 2010 legislative session.
 “this is a simple, nonpartisan way for 
Floridians to join hands in an effort to protect 

Pier gone, bids in for beach concessions
By nick Walter

Islander Reporter
 the remaining debris of the Mana-
tee public Beach pier, as well as demoli-
tion equipment, vehicles and a fence were 
removed Jan. 28.
 For about a month, crews worked to 
remove all signs of the pier.
 Charlie Hunsicker, director of the Man-
atee County natural Resources Department, 
said the demolition crew had until mid-Jan-
uary to complete its work.
 “they were to remove all material above 
the water line to approximately a foot and a 
half below the water line,” Hunsicker said 
in December.
 some snowbirds and vacationers com-
plained about the work, saying it was bad 
timing to remove the pier during tourist 
season because high numbers of visitors 
frequent the beach.
 the former 300-foot pier will be 
replaced by a new one, but Hunsicker said 
there is no a timetable for its completion.
 a majority of Holmes Beach city com-
missioners are in favor of a 312-foot t-end 
pier, which could be favorable for fishers, 
who would have more area to cast their baits 
out of the way of walkers.
 there also is an option for a 700-foot-
long pier. some proponents of the longer 
pier said it would be good for tourism and 
would improve fishing, enabling anglers to 

John and Barb Hinners of Cincinnati view 
the Gulf of Mexico while dining at Cafe on 
the Beach at the Manatee Public Beach Jan. 
28. Islander Photo: Nick Walter

fish at a deeper water depth.
 But some against the 700-foot pier, such 
as Manatee County Commissioner Carol 
Whitmore, said a longer pier would make 
the Manatee public Beach just like any other 
beach in Florida.
 a 700-foot pier remains possible, how-
ever, with possible funding from public beach 
concession fees, Whitmore said. the county 

Crews finished up the Manatee Public Beach Pier removal last week and reopened the area 
for beachgoers. Islander Photo: Jack Elka

could take a long-term loan and pay it off with 
concession fees.
 the concession operations at Coquina and 
Manatee beaches are presently up for bid with 
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WHY EUROSTONE?

our state’s most important asset — our waterways and 
beaches,” said organizer Dave Rauschkolb.
 Already a coalition of local officials has called 
on the governor, state legislators and U.s. congres-
sional members to respect the coast and keep oil and 
gas drilling operations out of state waters.
 the coalition includes Manatee County’s board 
of commissioners, as well as representatives from 
every municipality in the county.
 A letter to state and federal officials included 
the signatures of all seven county commissioners, as 
well as signatures of elected officials in Anna Maria, 
Bradenton Beach, Holmes Beach, longboat Key and 
Palmetto. Bradenton officials joined in the campaign, 
but signed a separate resolution.
 the letter states, “there is a consensus among 
elected local officials to urge the Legislature to prohibit 
offshore oil and gas drilling in the territorial waters of 
the state. We ask you to join us in opposing initiatives 
to allow offshore drilling off the coast of Florida and to 
retain the current statutory ban on such drilling.”
 With state budget forecasters predicting a $2.6 
billion reduction in revenues going into the 2010-11 

anti-drill COntInUeD FROM page 1
fiscal year, some lawmakers are suggesting that lift-
ing a ban on drilling could fuel revenues.
 In the 2009 session, the House passed a bill that 
would have opened state waters to natural gas and oil 
drilling within 3 miles of shore. the senate, however, 
did not take up the bill.
 the mission of Hands across the sand includes 
several goals, according to the organization’s Web 
site at www. handsacrossthesand.com:
 • To raise awareness about pending Florida leg-
islation to drill for oil in our coastal waters.
 • To organize a statewide coastal movement to 
“bring thousands of Florida’s citizens to our beaches 
and … draw metaphorical and actual lines in the sand; 
human lines in the sand against near shore oil drilling 
in our waters.”
 • To convince legislators and the governor to drop 
any and all legislation that would “allow this folly” 
of drilling in state waters.
 the campaign is sponsored by the sierra Club, 
protect Florida’s Beaches, progress Florida, audubon 
of Florida, Defenders of Wildlife, soWal and Walton 
Outdoors.

Gulf Drive landscaping to begin

Hardscaping, financed with federal stimulus money, 
is complete along Gulf Drive in Bradenton Beach. 
The next stage in the scenic highway improvement 
project is to landscape. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

By lisa neff
Islander Reporter

 the crews driving the gulf Drive enhancement 
project will shift from “hardscaping” to landscaping 
this week.
 Under the supervision of the Florida Department 
of transportation, native plants will be used to dress 
up state Road 789/gulf Drive from Cortez Road 
south to Fifth street south in Bradenton Beach.
 the landscaping will begin this week, said Darren 
alfonso of the DOt.
 the work is part of an $800,000 project admin-
istered by the DOt, lobbied for by Bradenton Beach 
and the sarasota-Metropolitan planning Organization 

and paid for with federal stimulus dollars under the 
U.s. american Reinvestment and Recovery act.
 The first stage of the project involved building 
sidewalks to create a contiguous walking path on the 
west side of gulf Drive from Cortez Road to Fifth 
street south.
 additionally, work crews improved some beach 
access locations.
 “the hardscaping is done,” said alfonso, who 
also said the project is ahead of schedule.
 He expected the project to be completed by the 
middle of the month.
 sR 789/gulf Drive in Bradenton Beach is a 
scenic highway.

 In a separate project, the DOt plans to resurface 
gulf Drive from the longboat Key Bridge through 
Bradenton Beach to state Road 64/Manatee avenue 
in Holmes Beach.
 the resurfacing is expected to take place this 
year.
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Meetings

ZAGAT’S   Top Restaurants
in America – “Best in Florida”

Surfside … Anna Maria Island   941-778-6444    www.BeachBistro.com

anna Maria City
 • Feb. 10, 6:30 p.m., environmental enhance-
ment education committee meeting.
 • Feb. 11, 6 p.m., planning and zoning board 
meeting.
 • Feb. 25, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-
708-6130, www.cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 • Feb. 4, 1 p.m., city pier team meeting.
 • Feb. 4, 1:30 p.m., city Web site meeting.
 • Feb. 4, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Feb. 9, 1 p.m., budget orientation meeting.
 Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., 
941-778-1005, www.cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 • Feb. 3, 5 p.m., parks and beautification meeting.
 • Feb. 9, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Feb. 18, 10 a.m., code enforcement meeting.
 • Feb. 23, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Feb. 25, 9 a.m., board of adjustment meeting.
 Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 
941-708-5800, www.holmesbeachfl.org.

West Manatee Fire rescue district
 • Feb. 4, 5:30 p.m., commission work session. 
 • Feb. 18, 6 p.m., commission meeting.
  WMFR Station No. 1, 6001 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach, 941-741-3900.

Of interest
 • Feb. 9, 9 a.m., Manatee County Board of 
Commissioners meeting, County administration 
Building, 1112 Manatee ave. W., Bradenton.
 • Feb. 14 is Valentine’s Day.
 • Feb. 15 is President’s Day.
 • Feb. 17, 2 p.m., Barrier Island Elected Of-
ficials meeting, Anna Maria City Hall.
 • Feb. 22 is Washington’s Birthday.
 • Feb. 22, 9 a.m., Manatee County Tourist De-
velopment Council meeting, powel Crosley estate, 
8374 n. tamiami trail, sarasota.
 • Feb. 23, 9 a.m., Manatee County Board of 
Commissioners meeting, County administration 
Building, 1112 Manatee ave. W., Bradenton.
 • March 22, 9:30 a.m., Sarasota/Manatee Met-
ropolitan planning Organization board meeting.
 Send notices to Lisa Neff at lisaneff@islander.
org.

PAR,  
Thrashers  
part ways

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 Mike and lizzie thrasher, residents of anna 
Maria and the United Kingdom, are no longer 
partners in pine avenue Restoration llC and 
its pine avenue projects.
 In the parting of ways, the thrashers pur-
chased 503 Pine Ave. — “Cozy Corner”— from 
paR and have their own plans for that property 
and others they own on pine avenue.
 lizzie thrasher said she and her husband 
want 503 Pine Ave. to be a community-type 
facility “in line with the comp plan and as a 
complimentary property to Beach Bum’s and 
the rest of [pine] avenue.”
 the thrashers believe in the wise use of 
natural resources and sustainable materials, and 
recently installed solar panels at Beach Bum’s, 
a property they purchased several years ago.
 they also own other anna Maria properties, 
including some on pine avenue, some rental 
homes and their residence.
 the thrashers became principals in paR 
in april 2009, and still have an interest in two 
Mainsail Development llC projects in Holmes 
Beach, the completed Mainsail Beach Inn proj-
ect at 66th street on the gulf and Mainsail 
lodge and Marina, the former tidemark project 
adjacent to Wachovia Bank.
 paR’s Mike Coleman said some individual 
paR investors also are investors in the Mainsail 
projects. 
 Mainsail Development llC is based in 
tampa.

parking COntInUeD FROM page 1
Jan. 29 the deadline for submissions to the county. 
County staff announced the proposals for operations 
of the Manatee and Coquina beach concessions were 
received from four bidders, one for operating the con-
cession at Manatee, and three of the proposals include 
operation of both concessions.
 Companies submitting proposals for Coquina 
Beach included Blue Wave Division of sunrise 
sunset Concession in nokomis, loggerhead Beach 
Cafe of Holmes Beach and United park services in 
tampa.
 For the Manatee public Beach concessions, bids 
came from Blue Wave, United park services, log-

gerhead Beach Cafe, and the current contract-holder 
of both concessions, Cafe on the Beach llC, which 
includes p.s. Beach associates Inc. and the Beach 
shop.
 the county will release information regarding the 
bidders’ experience and bid amounts Feb. 8, or when 
the county declares a bid winner.
 Cafe on the Beach owner Dee schaefer said if 
she did not win the bid, she will have until July 20 
to vacate the property.
 County contract buyer Melissa assha said that 
the county expects to declare a bid winner before 
July 20.
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Concerns raised with AM Pier-boardwalk project 

Anna Maria City 
Commissioner Jo 
Ann Mattick, at the 
Jan. 28 commis-
sion meeting, points 
toward the area in 
the city pier’s north 
parking lot where the 
Island trolley and 
delivery trucks will 
park if a boardwalk 
is built according 
to the conceptual 
design on display 
in the commission 
chambers. Islander 
Photo:  
Rick Catlin

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 a push by anna Maria City Commissioner Jo 
ann Mattick to get a proposed boardwalk built at the 
city pier in time for the april 2011 pier Centennial 
Festival might face some difficulty getting approval 
from other commissioners.
 Commissioners, at their Jan. 28 meeting, appeared 
pleased with the overall concept, but Commission 
Chairman John Quam said he had reservations about 
parking.
 the project is funded by an $860,000 federal 
grant administered by the Florida Department of 
transportation, which will oversee the project.
 Because of the time constraints — Mattick and 
the transportation enhancement grant committee want 
the boardwalk finished for the festival — the DOT 
has proposed a “design-and-build” project.
 Commissioner Harry stoltzfus said that means 
the commission and the public won’t be able to make 
any changes to the design once the project has been 
let out for bid.
 the company selected for the project will design 
the boardwalk and accompanying amenities from 
suggestions made by the commission, teg commit-
tee and DOt representatives, but will not present a 
final plan for approval.
 “What you’re going to change, you’re going to 
have to change now,” stoltzfus said. “My fear is, until 
we see a design, who wants it?”
 He suggested Mattick have the DOt build a scale 
model of the project and bring it to a commission 
meeting, where DOt engineers could explain every-
thing, including the parking arrangements for both 
the north and south side. 
 “I like the overall concept, but the boardwalk is 
a major issue,” he said. 
 Mattick was concerned that the teg has been 

meeting for three years and no objections were raised 
until now.
 “We haven’t been meeting in secret. We’ve had 
numerous meetings and it’s been in the papers and 
there’s never been any negative comment.”
 nothing has changed since teg committee 
member tim eiseler drew a conceptual design two 
years ago, she said.
 Dye interjected that, because the project is on 
city property, the city needs an agreement with the 
DOt for liability and other issues, including any cost 
overruns that the DOt has said it will pay.
 Mattick asked commissioners for specific changes 
she could give to DOt engineers to put in the design, 
but the commission preferred to wait and provide 
input when the TEG meets to finalize the plan with 

DOt engineers Feb. 16.
 That plan will then be presented at the Feb. 25 
commission meeting for review and public com-
ments.
 the proposed plan calls for an 800-foot-long 
boardwalk 8 inches above the ground that will allow 
pedestrians to walk from the humpback bridge to the 
south end of the pier parking area without walking 
behind parked vehicles.
 proposed amenities include a covered trolley 
shelter, picnic areas and benches, native landscap-
ing, signage and a pier entrance that is compatible 
with the U.s. americans with Disabilities act.
 Mattick said the proposed boardwalk is similar in 
design and materials to the nature walk at the Robin-
son preserve in northwest Bradenton.

County negotiates Robinson addition
By nick Walter

Islander Reporter
 a 200-acre parcel of land that was destined to be 
a northwest Bradenton golf course could become part 
of a preserve.
 the parcel on the east side of the 487-acre Rob-
inson preserve, owned by developer Bill Robinson, 
was slated to be a golf course, clubhouse, recreational 
fields and luxury homes.
 the property was held out by Robinson when 
the county negotiated with him for the preserve land. 
Charlie Hunsicker, director of the Manatee County 
natural Resource Department, said the county is 
negotiating to purchase the land.
 “the most important thing in the coming months 
is to measure the support of the community,” Hun-
sicker said.
 Hunsicker said those interested in the expansion 
should contact their elected officials. He said funding 
will be difficult.
 “this couldn’t have come at a more stressful eco-
nomic time,” Hunsicker said. “But it’s coming at the 
best environmental time.”
 and Hunsicker said that conservation is some-
thing important to Bill Robinson and his family.
 “this opportunity presents itself as a wonderful 
one-time, yet permanent, chance to fix forever the 
environmental restoration and recreational access to 
this property,” Hunsicker said. “I get the feeling from 
the [Robinson] family that this is not a time when 
money talks. this is one time when stewardship and 
conservation and environmental value talk the loud-
est. I know that because the family has stated in the 
past that their original sale to the county, and what 
the county did with the raw land, returned more to 
them than any other investment they made.”
 Robinson founded Robby’s sporting goods and 
sold the acreage to the county in 2003 for $16.4 mil-
lion. the county paid $3.9 million along with a $6.2 
million grant from Florida Communities trust and a 
$6.4 million discount from Robinson.
 the county restored the farm into a wetland and 

coastal habitat, and opened the preserve to the public 
in the summer of 2008. It has become popular for 
hikers, bikers, skaters, anglers, kayakers and bird-
watchers.
 Hunsicker said the adjoining 200 acres includes 
wetlands, uplands and 20 home sites. He said the plan 
for the parcel, if acquired, would be to landscape a 
tidal area, tidal lagoon, and salt marsh. also, county 
workers would extend the walking trails and canoe/
kayak trails. Robinson Preserve. File Photos: Lisa Neff

BB commission to meet
 the Bradenton Beach City Commission will 
meet at 7 p.m. thursday, Feb. 4, at city hall, 107 
gulf Drive n.
 the agenda includes a number of house-
cleaning items, including invoice payments, as 
well as:
 • A second reading on an ordinance that 
would eliminate the distance requirement for 
establishments selling alcohol on Bridge street 
and create a conditional-use permit process for 
establishments seeking to sell alcoholic bever-
ages.
 • A public hearing on a proposed marine 

rescue headquarters on Coquina Bayside. Mana-
tee County has proposed the building, which is 
a major development under the city’s code.
 • Consideration of a contract to hire the firm 
Wilson Miller to assist with work on the city’s 
land-development code.
 • A request from citizens and members of the 
ScenicWAVES to replace signs directing motor-
ists to public parking lots. the relatively new 
signs are white and black, not blue and white, 
and larger than the signs recommended by the 
ScenicWAVES advisory committee and autho-
rized by the city commission.
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Stoltzfus, AM attorney differ on density opinion
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 anna Maria City Commissioner Harry stoltzfus, 
known for his interest in issues concerning the retail-
offfice-residential district, expressed concern at the 
Jan. 28 commission meeting that an opinion from a 
sarasota attorney about density in the ROR might be 
correct — and the opinion of city attorney Jim Dye 
could be wrong.
 stoltzfus was responding to the opinion Dye gave 
commissioners that night regarding a Dec. 23 letter 
from sarasota attorney Dan lobeck. 
  lobeck, who represents Robert and nicki Hunt 
and Robert and Coleen Muzzy, developers of 303 
pine ave., anna Maria, alleged that the city was 
incorrectly computing density in the ROR district in 
violation of the city comprehensive plan.
 In his letter, lobeck demanded the city change 
its code or his clients will likely file a challenge with 
the Florida Department of Community affairs. 
  He said the city should deny a site plan from 
pine avenue Restoration llC for an ROR project 
because, according to his calculations, it is above the 
allowable density in the comp plan. lobeck gave the 
city 30 days to reply to his letter. 
 Dye told commissioners that he responded by 
speaking with Jeremy anderson of lobeck & Hanson 
and telling anderson that lobeck was incorrectly 
computing density on a lot-by-lot basis in the ROR, 
not on the basis of the entire district, which is allowed 
by city code. 
 the district includes several vacant lots, Dye 
said, which results in a different overall density than 
computing density on a lot-by-lot basis.
 since the lots were platted around 1919 and 
have since been accepted by the city as buildable, 
the size of the lots have been grandfathered for use 
and lobeck’s calculations “do not apply,” Dye said.
  “I’ve never seen density calculations on a lot-by-
lot basis, but it’s up to the commission. I told (ander-

son) I would ask the commissioners if they want to 
change the code,” he said. 
  any change in calculating density, however, 
might make some lots too small for construction of 
an ROR structure and would also affect construction 
in the residential district, Dye indicated.
 If lobeck files a challenge with the DCa, it 
would come back to the city, and “we would take a 
look at it,” Dye said.
 stoltzfus, however, was concerned that the density 
formula used by the city allows for mixed-use develop-
ment that might be contrary to the comp plan.
 “I think they are right,” said stoltzfus. “If they 
proceed, we are going to end up with egg on our 
face.”
 Commissioner Chuck Webb, an attorney, said the 
city can respond to any DCa challenge by stating that 

the lots are grandfathered for use.
 In addition, said Dye, if the density applies on a 
lot-by-lot basis, it would also apply to the residential 
district and could result in some unbuildable lots.
 But those residential lots are for different uses 
than in the ROR, said stoltzfus. He asked if residen-
tial density was different from ROR density.
 “It’s the same,” replied Dye.
 Commissioner Jo ann Mattick said she didn’t 
want to waste taxpayer dollars on what lobeck 
claimed to be an issue.
 the majority of the commission agreed that Dye 
had responded adequately to lobeck’s letter and took 
no action to change the density calculations.
 the Hunts have an ROR project planned for 303 
pine ave. that will be a mix of residential and retail in 
a three-story structure on about 5,600 square feet. 

Coquina 
Beach and 
Scrap Yard
Salvage crews 
from Island 
public works 
departments, 
Manatee County 
and other opera-
tions help col-
lect items in the 
annual E-Scrap 
and Hazardous 
Waste Collec-
tion Jan. 30 at 
Coquina Beach in 
Bradenton Beach. 
Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff
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Permit please
 the following is a lesson learned the hard way 
and a confession.
 My neighbor builds a big, beautiful pergola right 
down to the water’s edge and never posts a building 
permit.
 now, when I wrote a letter to the building depart-
ment, the last thing I wanted to do was cause more 
friction or ill will in our neighborhood.
 I was thinking the issue would not be who made 
the complaint, but the consequences of the unpermit-
ted construction in a wind storm.
 Our entire community could be grievously 
impacted. I am self-insured, so probably not pro-
tected from projectile pergola damages.
 as a result, my neighbor came over to my house 
— quite irate and with a copy of my letter in his 
hand. He told me the building department inspected 
his pergola and told him it did not need a permit and 
that everything was in compliance.
 that’s great, that we have safe construction, but I 
lost a friend over the situation, as well as my integrity 
in the neighborhood.
 I feel badly, and advise all homeowners to get 
a building permit. It only costs $30 per $1,000 of 
construction costs. this guarantees neighbors of safe 
construction.
 I thought the role of our building department 
was to protect our neighborhood, not alienate neigh-
bors.
 Stephan Evans, Holmes Beach

Cozy Corner interest
 I’d like to make a correction to “paR sells Cozy 
Corner project.” the article states that Mike thrasher 
and I have purchased 503 Pine Ave., Anna Maria, 
from pine avenue Restoration, which is correct.

Running smoothly
 The Anna Maria Elementary Dolphin Dash 5k 
and 1-mile fun run was a huge success.
 thanks so much to tom Orehowsky and the 
Bradenton Runner’s Club for helping everything run 
smoothly.
 another huge thank you goes out to the Holmes 

Two-county traveling
 the idea for a two-county transit pass and longer 
operating hours is an idea whose time should have 
come a long time ago. Better late than never!
 the transit systems in Manatee and sarasota 
counties are excellent. the only complaint is short 
schedules. Most Manatee and sarasota buses stop 
running about 6 p.m. so any visits to shopping areas, 
restaurants, and entertainments past this time require 
car or taxi travel. (sarasota Route 18/the longboat 
Key trolley from the lemon street downtown termi-
nal to st. armands Circle and Coquina Beach does 
extend to around 10:30 p.m.)
 the two-county pass and longer hours 
would decrease traffic congestion to and from Anna 
Maria Island, reduce the hazard of accidents, yet add 
to the coffers of Island businesses. also, it would 
probably decrease the number of DUIs.
 Oh, yes! In council deliberations, please don’t 
forget a transit pass office on Anna Maria Island!
 Jack Wilhelm, Holmes Beach

Beach police Department for its help on the course 
and continued support.
 thanks also to the many businesses who donated 
to the cause, and a big thank you to publix.
 another thanks to Rae ann at runnergirl.com for 
setting up and maintaining the race Web site.
 thanks to all the volunteers. thank you to the 
runners, who signed up for, and ran the race! We will 
see you next January.
 Becky Walter, race organizer

please see OpiniOns, next page

Three cheers
 let’s raise a glass to the Robinson family.
 they carved out a sacrifice for themselves on 
the deal some years back with Manatee County for 
the original tract of land — 487 acres — that became 
known as the Robinson preserve. likely you’ve 
enjoyed biking or hiking the trails, the kayaking oppor-
tunities, fishing or bird-watching. With the preserve 
we have pristine wetlands, 3 miles of tidal canals and 
a promise that the land will never be developed.
 the preserve opened in July 2008, but the prog-
ress of restoring and creating something so akin to 
nature on vacant land that had been used and abused 
for many years continues.
 Cheers to the Robinsons.
 and cheers to Manatee County officials and 
staff, in particular Charlie Hunsicker, director of the 
Manatee County natural Resources Department, for 
the stewardship, diligence, persistence, foresight and 
commitment to seeing the preserve to fruition. 
 this is a project that northwest Manatee County 
sorely needed, where so much was developed over 
the years and only pockets of undeveloped land 
remained. It took a leap of faith and great vision.
 and cheers to all the volunteers who planted, 
dug, watered, trimmed and now care for the preserve, 
you too are to be commended for your labor of love. 
You quickly vested in the preserve, turning barren 
land into a natural, lush Florida landscape.
 But to the caretakers of the preserve — before 
your final bows — there is more work to be done. 
Join us in shouting to the tree tops — and passing 
the word along to elected officials and the Robinson 
family — that 200 additional acres of land for the 
Robinson preserve would be a great environmental 
and recreational achievement.
 It should be Robinson preserve Forever, for we 
will forever be grateful.
 Bravo.

And another
 so many generous people have come to The 
Islander to provide aid to Haiti through the Ministry 
of presence that we can’t begin to thank you all. 
 and many more have helped collect, box and 
fill the truck that will be sent on a ship to Haiti, 
loaded with all the assorted needs for 86 homeless 
orphans.
 Keep it coming. We very much need tents, tarps 
and canopies, and funds to ship the truck.
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In the Feb. 2, 2000, issue of  
The Islander, headlines announced:

We’d love to mail 
you the news!

 We mail The Islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. It’s the best way 
to stay in touch with what’s happening on anna Maria Island. We’ve been pub-
lishing and mailing successfully since 1992!
 We bring you all the news about three city governments, community happen-
ings, people features and special events … even the latest real estate transactions 
… everything you need if your “heart is on the Island.” 
 The Islander is distributed free locally. If you don’t live here year-round, use 
this form to subscribe for yourself or someone else. (Sorry, we do not suspend 
mail subscriptions — you get the news free while you’re here!)

BULK MAIL U.S. SUBSCRIPTION  (allow 2 weeks for every week’s delivery)  
 ❑ 7 months-1 year: $54 ❑ 3-6 Months: $36 ❑ 1-3 Months: $24

U.S. FIRST CLASS ANd CANAdIAN SUBSCRIPTION
 ❑ 7 months-1 year: $160 ❑ 3-6 Months: $98 ❑ 1-3 Months: $54  

 ❑ Single Issue: $5 FIRST CLASS MAIL, U.S. ONLY, maximum four weeks

 Rates to Europe or other countries available on request.

MAIl To: ________________________________________________________

ADDReSS _______________________________________________________

CITY _________________________STATe _________ ZIP _______________

Credit card: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _______________________________________

Name shown on card: ___________________________exp. Date ___________

Credit card billing address: __________________________________________

MAIl START DATe: ________________________________________________  

THE BEST NEWS ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND – SINcE 1992
Island Shopping Center • 5404 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217 

CHARGE BY PHONE 941.778.7978
ONLINE (secure server) www.islander.org

E-mAIL subscriptions@islander.org

Gulf of Mexico

ROTTEN RALPH’S
The Original Waterfront Restaurant

Breakfast • Lunch •  Dinner  • Beer/Wine
200 Bridge St. •  Bradenton Beach

Open every day • 778-1604

Lunch • Dinner • Full Bar 
902 S. Bay Blvd • Anna Maria  
778-3953 • Open Every Day

As always... Free Beer Tomorrow

VOTED  TOP-10 FISH RESTAURANT BY SARASOTA MAGAZINE!

Live shrimp at the bait shop!

ROTTEN RALPH’S
on the Historic Bridge Street Pier

$9.99 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIALS
   PASTA • CHICKEN • STIR FRY • FISH & CHIPS

SENIOR SPECIALS STARTING AT $4.99

Breakfast 
Sandwiches 

at the Pier
starting at

 $1.79!
Grilled 
Cheese 

Sandwich and 
Fries $3.99

both locations

CHECK OUT 
OUR 

SPECIALS!

10 years ago

Date low High Rainfall
Jan. 24 66 83 0
Jan. 25 53 74 0.74
Jan. 26 46 69 0
Jan. 27 43 70 0
Jan. 28 46 75 0
Jan. 29 52 75 0
Jan. 30 59 73 0
Average Gulf water temperature 68°
24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading at approximately 5 p.m. daily.

Temps and Drops on AMI

 • Engineers, hired by Anna Maria to design a 
drainage system that was halted by the city commis-
sion in December 1999, asked the commission to pay 
$89,000 in fees for preliminary work done before 
the project was stopped. A $345,000 grant from the 
southwest Florida Water Management District was to 
pay the costs, but the grant was pulled after the city 
terminated the project.
 • A Holmes Beach resident was sentenced to six 
months in the Manatee County jail for witness tam-
pering, grand theft and forgery in connection with 
a fake letter he sent to a Holmes Beach business 
claiming the business needed to pay him $5,000 for 
a Florida Department of Business and professional 
Regulation license.
  • More than 1,000 registered Anna Maria voters 
turned out at the anna Maria Island Community 
Center for The Islander newspaper’s candidate forum 
that preceded the February municipal elections. Com-
mission candidate Jay Hill drew the loudest round of 
applause when he called for the firing of public works 
director/building official Phil Charnock.

 But it also states that we are partners in paR, and 
this is no longer the case.
 the paR partnership recently decided that it 
made sense to continue to work closely together, but 
that Mike thrasher and I would work separately on 
our plans for pine avenue.
 We are no longer members of paR.
 Mike and I would like to develop 503 Pine Ave. 
as a community facility in line with the city compre-
hensive plan, and as a complementary property to 
Beach Bums and the rest of the avenue.
 Lizzie Vann Thrasher, Anna Maria

OpiniOn COntInUeD FROM page 6

BB park-and-ride gets nod
By lisa neff

Islander Reporter
 a Bradenton Beach committee gave the go-ahead 
Jan. 27 to applying for federal stimulus money for a 
park-and-ride operation in the city.
 two city commissioners and the mayor attended 
the meeting of the ScenicWAVES at city hall, but the 
commission has not yet discussed an application.
 and several hurdles remain to be cleared — the 
first being the U.S. Senate must pass and the president 
must sign the Jobs for Main street act.
 In mid-December, the House approved its bill — 
intended to create or save jobs with targeted invest-
ments of $75 billion for highways and transit, school 
renovation, education, public safety and affordable 
housing.
 “there may or may not be a second round of 
stimulus,” said Manon lavoie of the Florida Depart-
ment of transportation.
 lavoie said the DOt can’t wait until the bill’s 
fate is decided to prepare applications. “the DOt,” 
she said, “is gathering projects. last year, we were 
all last-minute. this time, we are putting the horse 
in front of the cart.”
 the park-and-ride project in Bradenton Beach 
likely would involve two funding requests:

 • Funding for electric vehicles to transport people 
from beach parking lots to Bridge street, as well as 
the tools to keep the vehicles charged and a shelter 
for them at night.
 • Funding for signs or other amenities to desig-
nate the park-and-ride station at Cortez Beach.
 In previous discussions, ScenicWAVES members 
focused on using the low-speed electric carts to trans-
fer workers in the commercial district from remote 
parking.
 But last week, the discussion expanded to include 
the general public, with the park-and-ride operation 
working in tandem with the Island trolley.
 “the route is very defined and limited — to 
Bridge Street and the circle,” said ScenicWAVES 
member ed Chiles.
 Visitors, Chiles said, “can come down and have 
a slice of Bradenton Beach” and leave their cars in 
the beach parking lot.
 the low-speed vehicles would travel from Cortez 
Beach to Bridge street along the rights of way paral-
lel to gulf Drive. the vehicles also would travel to 
Coquina Beach.
 In addition to a city commission endorsement of 
the project, the sarasota-Manatee Metropolitan plan-
ning Organization must approve.
 “the MpO is going to prioritize,” lavoie said, 
noting that additional applications will come from 
other governments, including anna Maria and 
Holmes Beach.
 Details still to be worked out include whether 
Manatee County officials, especially those with 
Manatee County area transit, want to partner in the 
park-and-ride concept.
 The ScenicWAVES group, as well as Braden-
ton Beach Mayor Michael pierce, suggested MCat 
operate the low-speed vehicles. each vehicle, 
which would comply with U.s. americans with 
Disabilities act requirements, would hold about 
15 passengers.
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an emerson quillin signature store
ami plaza • 5337 gulf drive • 941.779.1234

need a good laugh? humor, art, gifts, 10-3

an emerson q illi i t t

www.emersonshumor.com

Chamber to offer trolley advertising
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Manatee County and the anna Maria Island 
Chamber of Commerce officials have signed a con-
tract for the chamber to run an advertising sales pro-
gram on the Island trolley.
 Chamber board member and Island accommoda-
tions owner David teitelbaum said he is in charge of 
advertising sales on the trolley as part of the save the 
trolley effort.
 Teitelbaum first proposed the chamber’s Save 
the trolley campaign last year after Manatee County 
officials indicated a fare would be instituted in their 
2009-10 budget to help operate the trolley, which 
costs more than $200,000 annually.
 County officials then agreed to defer the fare to 
give teitelbaum and the chamber an opportunity to 
raise a good portion of the operating costs through 
ad sales and other fundraising measures.
 teitelbaum and Island restaurant owner ed Chiles 
have already pledged ads on the trolley, and teitel-
baum is hoping the Island business community will 
follow suit.
 “Our target market is tourism-related businesses 
on the Island,” he said.

 Island non-profit organizations can advertise their 
organization or events at a discounted rate.
 teitelbaum said he has started selling ads and 
expects the first advertisements to be on the trolley 
“in a few months.”
 ads inside the trolley will be on an leD message 
board, while those outside will be standard art-work, 

he said.
 In addition to trolley advertising, save the trol-
ley has plans for an annual festival on the Island each 
spring to raise money to keep the trolley fare free.
 the Real Florida Festival will hold its inaugu-
ral event april 16-18 this year, teitelbaum said, and 
includes festivities in each Island city.

Lester Challenge  
short of goal

 as of Jan. 29, $39,044.09 was donated for the 
anna Maria Island Community Center’s lester Chal-
lenge.
 The goal was $50,000 and, if reached, Homes 
Beach residents Charles and Joann lester would 
provide $50,000 in matching funds for the Center’s 
scholarship fund.
 the deadline was extended from Dec. 31.
 Donations to the center are tax deductable.

Condo group requests trash tax
By nick Walter

Islander Reporter
 The flood of foreclosures is especially affect-
ing condominium owners, and now emery Morse, 
president of the Martinique north Condominium 
association, is asking Holmes Beach for help.
 Morse wrote recently to City Commissioner pat 
Morton, requesting that trash service be included 
in the taxes the association pays to Holmes Beach. 
He made the request again at the Jan. 26 city com-
mission meeting at city hall, 5801 Marina Drive.
 “If we honestly look at the situation,” Morse 
said in the letter, “condo associations are paying 
twice for a service the rest of the residents receive 
as a service for paying their taxes.”
 Morse estimated that the association’s unit 
owners pay $5 a month for trash service to Waste 
Management.
 Commissioner John Monetti, chairing the 
meeting for absent Chair sandy Haas-Martens, 
said he pays $43 a month.
 “You might want to keep the deal you’ve got,” 
Monetti said.
 Morse stated in his letter that “condominiums 
are taxed at the highest of all assessed properties. 
state and local governments have shifted the tax 

burden to condo associations via homestead and 
Amendment 10 because, like our building, 75-80 
percent is non-residents.”
 Morse estimated in the letter that non-res-
idents are paying 400 percent more for prop-
erty taxes compared to owners protected by 
homestead and amendment 10. He also stated 
that insurance costs in the past few years have 
increased more than 250 percent, and will be 
increasing this year from the projection of the 
insurance commission.
 Monetti said that Morton is spear-heading 
waste-related issues, but Morton was unable to 
attend the Jan. 26 meeting due to health issues, so 
commissioners took no action.
 a Waste Management consultant suggested 
Morse contact the company to explore cost-saving 
options. she also said that customers in unincor-
porated Manatee County have garbage included in 
their tax bill, however, the Island municipalities do 
not include trash-hauling fees in city taxes.
 trash service is not included in taxes paid by 
condominium associations.
 trash and waste hauling is contracted by the 
cities, but the fee for service is billed to individual 
property owners.
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presents…

Feb. 14 on the beach
at Cafe on the Beach
Manatee Public Beach

featuring …
nuptials, vow renewals, 

commitments and promises with 
the Rev. Charlie Shook 

offi ciating. Champagne toast, 
reception, dinner 

and entertainment at 
Cafe on the Beach.

Register 4 p.m.
Promises 5 p.m.

Buffet Dinner 5:30 p.m.
Entertainment & Dancing 

5:30-8:30 p.m.
Nuptials require a Manatee County license, $25 

fee; certifi cates for renewals, promises, $10. Buffet 
dinner, $10. All proceeds to local charities.
Registration/Information: 941-778-7978

HB resident complains about surfers
By nick Walter

Islander Reporter
 Don and Marilyn Hartsfield love their quant 
house in the 100 block of aqua lane in Holmes 
Beach.
 “But we found out it is surfer City, Usa,” Don 
Hartsfield told city commission during a Jan. 26 
meeting at Holmes Beach City Hall.
 He complained about surfers who park in two 
spaces by his front yard as early as 7:30 a.m. He 
said they shout, change clothes outside their cars, 
and drink beer.
 “this makes our lives miserable,” he told com-
missioners. “I hate to say it, but it’s horrible.”
 Hartsfield said that if the city removes the two 
parking spaces, he would “beautify” that spot.
 “You’ve asked us to give you the end of the street 
basically,” said Commissioner John Monetti, filling 
in as chairperson at the meeting in the absence of 
Commissioner sandy Haas-Martens.
 Mayor Rich Bohnenberger added that the city 
must provide a certain amount of beach-side parking 
to qualify for beach renourishment.
 Hartsfield also requested lighting be added the 
aqua lane to help curtail what he called “drug-deal-
ing around 1 and 3 a.m.”.
 “I am interested in getting lighting,” Monetti 
said. “perhaps that’s something we can certainly 
explore.”
 Commissioners and the mayor agreed that Harts-
field’s situation is a law enforcement issue.
 “I called the police a number of times,” Harts-
field said. “The police were very slow to react to the 
parking problem. We did call a week ago because we 
thought somebody was breaking in next door at the 
neighbor’s house and they responded in five minutes. 
I was very impressed. But we called so many times 
about this parking thing and it’s like they’re saying, 
‘It’s Mr. Hartsfield again.’ And then hang up.”

 Holmes Beach police Department lieutenant 
Dale stephenson responded during the meeting.
 “I’ve been dealing with Mr. Hartsfield for quite 
some time,” he said. “I don’t see eye to eye with him 
on a few things. When he calls we respond and that’s 
what we’re all about.” stephenson said officers 
often patrol the beach access area, particularly on 
ideal surfing days.
 “to catch somebody changing clothes is a matter 
of a minute and a half,” stephenson said. “By the 
time we get there they’re already done.”
 Joe Webb, an Anna Maria Island fishing guide 
who lives three blocks from Hartsfield, said he is 
probably to blame for the problem. But he was quick 
to defend Island surfers.
 “I first started surfing at that beach in 1963,” 
Webb said. “I understand what you’re saying about 
what’s going on. You’ve got people coming from the 
east Coast, st. pete and tampa to surf here, and a few 

are crazy. I first started going up there as a little kid. I 
think it needs a little policing, and I know the police 
are doing their best because it’s hard to catch these 
guys. I probably did the same thing as a young kid, 
and I’m not ashamed to say it, because I was born 
and raised here.”
 Webb offered to help tame the surfers, but did 
not think the city should remove public parking.
 “Surfing is a great sport,” Webb said. “I’d say 
90 percent of surfers are healthy people, they don’t 
abuse drugs, they don’t drink heavy, although they 
might pop open a beer once in a while.”
 Jim Brady, owner of the West Coast surf shop 
in Holmes Beach for 46 years, also spoke.
 “like every sport, there’s a bad apple out there,” 
Brady said. “I’d say 99 percent of them are good 
people.…Very few surfers surf and drink beer.”
 the commission agreed to look into street light-
ing on aqua lane.

Collection notice
Volunteer Jim Dunne 
of the Rotary Club of 
Anna Maria Island 
hands out notices 
of the Rotary Food-
raiser at Publix Super 
Market in Holmes 
Beach. Rotary vol-
unteers, along with 
Girl Scouts, collected 
food Jan. 30 for the 
All Island Denomi-
nations food bank 
at Roser Memorial 
Community Church in 
Anna Maria. Islander 
Photo: Lisa Neff
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KAY THIBAUT
MASTER STYLIST AND COLORIST

The Hideaway
5109 Manatee Avenue W. (In Fairway Center)

941-713-7223

Welcome Back
Snowbirds!

*may be more for long hair

111129 Bridge Street • Bradenton Beach • 941-896-7800
bridgestreetjewelers@hotmail.com

www.amibracelet.com

Bridge Street Jewelers

Recognized by locals and loyal visitors alike
AAs the symbolic treasure of Anna Maria Island

As one of the best kept secrets of the state, 
Anna Maria Island basks in the glow of the Florida 

West Coast’s embrace, with alluring charm and 
spectacular beauty.  The Anna Maria Island 

DestinationTM Pendant is wrought in precious 
metals as a lasting memento of this “Island in the 

Sun” that will surely transport your mind to the 
shores of this tropical haven.  The stylized “A” and 

“M” are joined by an “I” in the likeness of an anchor, 
which refl ects the nautical nature of the island 

and the union of the three signifi es the “hook” that 
the island has on the hearts of many.  The Anna 

Maria Island DestinationTM Pendant
ttttribute to this enchanting “narrow slice of heaven”. 

Available only at Bridge Street Jewelers

“The DestinationTM You Love…To Wear!”
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Destination PendantTM

3612 East Bay Drive, Holmes Beach
941.778.0400

hair • Nails • Massage

Celebrate Valentine’s Day:
Couple’s Massage $160

White Elephant Sale
9-1 • Sat. Feb. 6

at the
Church of 

the Annunciation
4408 GULF DRIVE • HOLMES BEACH

6

Housewares, Books, Collectibles,
Jewelry and much more. Baked Goods 

and our famous pickles. Lunch available.

     flea Marketthe

In the fi eld across from
Ginny’s & Jane E’s at the old IGA

9am • Sun. • Feb. 7
Super Bowl Sunday

Rain date Feb. 14
9806 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria

Island happenings
Art exhibition set for late February

 the Florida Maritime Museum in Cortez will 
host its Maritime Heritage in art exhibition from 
Feb. 12 through March 12.
 the exhibit, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, will showcase works by Manatee 
County maritime artists Robert Semler and Val 
sandell.
 the exhibition will take place at the museum 
at 4415 119th St. W.
 While the exhibit is in session, the Cortez 
Commercial Fishing Festival will be Feb. 20-21.
 the Florida Institute for saltwater Heritage is 
still looking for a remote parking location. 
 last year, there was a remote lot at sugg 
Middle school in Bradenton. But after the festival, 
Sugg used the lot to hold a flea market. FISH board 
member Roger Allen said the flea market became 
so successful that sugg decided not to allow the 
lot to be a parking location for the fishing festival 
at the same time.

 allen said he was speaking with representa-
tives from the former publix on Cortez Road.
 there will be parking at Coquina Beach, with 
shuttle availability, and another parking area by 
the FIsH preserve.
 On a historical note, museum volunteer Bob 
Coulter is researching operations of the old Cortez 
Volunteer Fire Department. The department closed 
when the West Manatee Fire District was formed 
in 1986.
 Coulter said he would attempt to preserve 
records of members, major fires fought, equip-
ment, operations, building and expansion of the 
fire house and social activities.
 Coulter said Mary green, president of the 
Cortez Historical society, also wanted to estab-
lish a museum called the Fire science Museum 
of Cortez.
 Coulter said it would be for the collective pride 
of citizens of the village of Cortez.

Art league seeks ‘Florida’ 
photos for exhibit

 the anna Maria Island art league will accept 
artwork for “the Florida I Remember: a photo-
graphic Journey” from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tuesday, 
Feb. 9, and Wednesday, Feb. 10.
 the juried exhibit “capturing the Florida of ‘yes-
terday’ being preserved for tomorrow” will open 
with a reception Friday, Feb. 12, at the league, 5312 
Holmes Blvd., Holmes Beach.
 the fee is $10 per entry for aMIal members 
and $15 per entry for non-members.
 For more information, call 941-778-2099.

Church hosts sale
 the episcopal Church of the annunciation, 4408 
gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, will host a white elephant 
sale from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. saturday, Feb. 6.
 the sale will feature housewares, apparel, books, 
baked goods and the church group’s homemade pick-
les.
 For more information, call terry Hussey at 941-
792-7183.

Library to hold book sale
 the Friends of the library will hold its annual 
book sale Feb. 5-6 at the Island Branch Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.
 The Feb. 5 sale, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., is for 
Friends of the library members. people can pur-
chase memberships the day of the preview sale at 
the library.
 the Feb. 6 sale, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., is open to 
the public.
 For more information, call the library at 941-778-
6341.

Friends host low-vision seminar
 the Friends of the Island Branch library will 
host a seminar on low-vision at 1:30 p.m. Friday, 
March 5, at the library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 speakers will include: 
 • Sue Byerly, case manager from the Lighthouse 
of Manasota. 
 • Marilyn Stevenson, access services librarian 
from the talking Books library.
 • Christopher Gabbard, a spokesman for Magni-
fying aids. 
 • Linda Brown of the Florida Division of Blind 
services.
 additionally, representatives with southeastern 
guide Dogs will attend.
 seating for this free program will be available on 
a first come, first serve basis. No prior registration is 
necessary. 
 For more information, call the library at 941-778-
6341. 

Off Stage Ladies to meet
 the Off stage ladies of the Island players the-
ater will meet at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 
the sun House Restaurant, 111 gulf Drive s., Bra-
denton Beach.
 The group will hold its Valentine’s program, 
featuring a performance by vocalist Marianne 
Barnebey.
 For more information, call nancy ambrose at 
941-518-4431.

Wisconsin Day set
 local transplants from Wisconsin will celebrate 
the 53rd annual Wisconsin Day at 10 a.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 10, at st. Bernard Catholic Church, 248 s. 
Harbor Drive, Holmes Beach.
 the event will feature a potluck buffet, with par-
ticipants asked to bring a hot or cold dish to feed eight 
people.
 Admission is $5.
 For more information, call 941-746-2312.

Rotary planning  
2010 casino night

 the Rotary Club of anna Maria Island hopes 
to hit the jackpot March 12, when it will present its 
biggest fundraiser of the year.
 the club’s annual Rotary extravaganza and 
Casino night will take place at 6 p.m. at st. Bernard 
Catholic Church, 248 s. Harbor Drive.
 the event will raise money for a number of 
Rotary projects.
 the event also will offer Island high rollers an 
opportunity to play casino-style games, as well as 
dine and dance and bid on auction items.
 Tickets, which often sell out in advance, are $50 
per person and are available by the table. 
 For ticket details, call Rosann or tom Creed at 
941-778-2636.
 For more information, go to www.annamariaro-
tary.org.
 also, the Rotary club meets at noon tuesdays at 
the BeachHouse Restaurant in Bradenton Beach.

Garden club to hold  
antique affair

 the anna Maria garden club will host the 
Antique Appraisal Affair at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 
10, at the episcopal Church of the annunciation, 
4408 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.
 the event will feature appraiser Julie McClure 
providing on-the-spot appraisals for $5 per item. 
 For more information, call Jeanie pickwick at 
941-795-2370.
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Shoppers at a January 
Bridge Street Market 
find a variety of vendors. 
Offerings include pro-
duce, artwork, crafts, 
clothing and accessories 
and household items. 
Additional markets at 107 
Bridge St., Bradenton 
Beach, will take place 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
every Saturday, February 
through April, and May 
1 and May 15. For more 
information, call Nancy 
Ambrose at 941-518-
4431. Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff

$16
$48

*prices subject to change

Sterling $18*
14K Gold $82*

New Location
5508 Marina Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217
778-3636

WE
MOVED

941.779.2626
5352 Gulf Drive
Holmes Beach

The Color of 
Coconut

CLOTHING COMPANY

hair • skin • nails • massage

open every day

5311 gulf drive holmes beach

941.778.5400 • acquaaveda.com

St. Valentine’s Day • Feb. 14

25% OFF 
ALL HEART-SHAPED DIAMONDS 

AND PENDANTS 
IN 14 KARAT GOLD 

(PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY)

8102 Cortez Rd. W. • (941) 798-9585
Tues.-Sat. 10-4
Accepting Major Credit Cards & ATM Cards

Island happenings

SOS to hold Valentine’s party
 the save Our seabirds organization will hold 
a Valentine Love Birds Food and Wine Tasting at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, to benefit the SOS sanctu-
ary.
 the event will take place at the sanctuary, for-
merly the pelican Man Bird sanctuary, 1708 Ken 
thompson parkway, sarasota.
 Tickets are $35 person.
 For more information, call sOs at 941-383-
3010.

IGW recognizes Law
Acrylics artist Nancy Law is the featured artist in 
February at Island Gallery West, 5368 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach. A reception will take place at 5:30 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 12. For more information about 
IGW, go to www.islandgallerywest.com. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy Marlane Wurzbach

Kiwanis, Center present 
Valentine’s Day dance

 the annual sweetheart Dance presented by the 
Kiwanis Club of anna Maria Island and the anna 
Maria Island Community Center will take place 
thursday, Feb. 11.
 the event, featuring the Bob Zimmerman Orches-
tra, will take place in the Center gym, 407 Magnolia 
ave., anna Maria.
 the dance, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., is sponsored 
by the Kiwanis to benefit the Center’s adult and youth 
programs.
 Tickets are $15 per person, with guests asked to 
bring their own beverages.
 For more information, including ticket details, 
call the Center at 941-778-1908 or Kiwanis president 
sandy Haas-Martens at 941-778-1383.

Moose women host  
Valentine’s dance

 the Women of the Moose at the anna Maria 
Island Moose Lodge will host a Valentine’s Day 
dinner and dance at 6 p.m. saturday, Feb. 13, at the 
lodge, 110 gulf Drive, Bradenton Beach.
 Tickets are $15 in advance and are available at 
the bar.
 Music will be provided by the Hammers and 
adams Band.
 For more information, call 941-779-2314. 

Back Alley to host author, 
book-signing

 Holmes Beach resident and author Jean peelen 
will sign copies of the books “Invisible no More: 
The Secret Lives of Women Over 50” and “Saving 
the Best for Last: Creating Our Lives After 50” from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. saturday, Feb. 6, at the Back alley, 
121 Bridge st., Bradenton Beach.
 For more information, call Back alley at 941-
778-1800.

Promise event celebrates 
Valentine’s Day

 The Islander and Cafe on the Beach will host 
a Valentine’s Day celebration — Islander Promise 
Day — for couples to share vows.
 Couples are invited to marry, commit or recom-
mit in the mass ceremony set to take place at 4 p.m. 
sunday, Feb. 14, at Cafe on the Beach, 4000 gulf 
Drive, Holmes Beach.
 a notarized certificate costs $10. a licensed 
marriage certificate, which requires a pre-approved 
county marriage license, costs $25.
 A reception and buffet will follow, from 5 p.m. to 
7 p.m. the cost will be $10 per person, and include 
a champagne toast.
 any proceeds will be donated to local nonprof-
its.
 For more information, call The Islander at 941-
778-7978.

Spirit of Manatee awards  
event planned

 the Manatee Community Foundation will 
announce the winners of its spirit of Manatee 
awards during a luncheon Wednesday, Feb. 
17, at the Bradenton Municipal auditorium, 
1005 Barcarrota Blvd., Bradenton.
 Tickets to the lunch cost $25.
 awards will be presented in a variety of 
categories for individuals and organizations. 
local honorees of interest include John Horne, 
who will receive the Volunteer Spirit Award, 
and ed Chiles, who will receive the leader-
ship spirit award.
 For more information about the program 
or the nonprofit MCF, go to www.manateecf.
org.
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Sailing association to meet
The Manatee Sailing Association will hold its first 
meeting of 2010 at 7 p.m. Feb. 9 at Firkin & Fox 
Bar & Grill, 2505 Manatee Ave. E., Bradenton. 
Bruce Matlack, pictured, a club member and Anna 
Maria resident, will speak about windsurfing. 
Matlack was the first American World Champion 
Windsurfer. For more information, go to www.
manateesailingassociation.org.

January thru Easter Sunday Services
9 and 11 am - Sanctuary

Roser Memorial 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

512 Pine Avenue, Anna Maria • 941-778-0414

www.roserchurch.com

9 am
Children and Youth 

Church School

10 am
Adult Sunday School

9908 Gulf Drive

Health 
and fi tness 

at your 
convenience

Visitors
welcome!

One call gets 
you in.

Great Rates!

www.FatCatCarpetCleaning.com

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!

941-778-2882

FAT CAT CARPET CLEANING

25% OFF
Tile & Grout Cleaning 

with this coupon.

2010 Winter-Spring
Bridge Street Market Dates

Outdoor Market on Historic Bridge 
Street in Bradenton Beach

February 6, 13, 20 & 27
March 6, 13, 20 & 27
April 3, 10, 18* & 24

May 1 & 15
9am-2pm, 107 Bridge Street Lot

*April 18  10am-4pm 
Bridge Street & Pier

941.518.4431
bridgestreetmerchants.com

Sponsored by the Bridge Street Merchants

Look what’s happening...
Cortez plans events

 The fifth annual Florida Gulf Coast Small Craft 
Festival will take place on the waterfront in Cortez 
april 16-18.
 Also, according to the Cortez Village Historical 
society newsletter, the annual Cortez natives picnic 
will take place april 24 at the Florida Maritime 
Museum, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez.
 the museum also will host the Maritime Heritage 
art exhibit from Feb. 12 to March 29. a reception 
will take place at 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12.
 For more information about the events, go to 
cortezvillage.org on the Web or call the museum at 
941-708- 6121.

Jewels on the Bay tour starts
 The 15th annual Jewels on the Bay is taking place 
on longboat Key.
 the designer showcase, which began Jan. 23, 
raises money for the Boys & girls Clubs of Manatee 
and sarasota counties.
 the schedule includes tours of participating prop-
erties — the Longboat Key Club and the 756 Dream 
Island Road home — Mondays through saturdays 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and sundays from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.
 the tours continue through Feb. 21.
 For more information, call 941-926-7794. AMICCO changes name

 the Island’s chorus and orchestra recently 
changed its name, though its acronym remains the 
familiar aMICCO.
 the new name is anna Maria Island Concert 
Chorus and Orchestra.
 the old name was anna Maria Island Commu-
nity Chorus and Orchestra.

Robinson events planned
 the Manatee County natural Resources Depart-
ment offers programs at Robinson preserve in west 
Bradenton, where the February calendar includes:
 • Saturday, Feb. 6, 2 p.m., an adventure paddle 
for kayakers.
 • Sunday, Feb. 14, 9 a.m., a nature tour.
 • Saturday, Feb. 20, 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., and Thurs-
day, Feb. 25, 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., wagon tours.
 • Thursday, Feb. 25, 5:30 p.m., “Sunset and Stars 
shutter stroll” for photographers.
 • Saturday, Feb. 27, 8 a.m., United Way Volks-
march fitness event.
 For more information or to register for an event at 
the preserve, call the county at 941-742-5757, ext. 4.
 Robinson is at 1704 99th st. nW., Bradenton.

Church Women United to meet
 Church Women United of Manatee will meet at 
9:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 5, for a Human Rights Day 
Celebration at the longboat Island Chapel, 6200 gulf 
of Mexico Drive, longboat Key.
 the program theme will be “living the Chal-
lenge/Differently enabled, Uniquely Called.”

Historical society to host event
 the anna Maria Island Historical society volun-
teer recognition and member luncheon will take place 
at noon Wednesday, Feb. 17, at the Beach Bistro, 
6600 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.
 each year, aMIHs recognizes members, donors 
and volunteers.
 Beach Bistro owner sean Murphy offered to open 
the restaurant’s doors for a lunchtime treat, according 
to an aMIHs news release. the menu will include 
house focaccia bread served with a roasted Roma 
tomato, black olive tapenade and basil pesto, the 
Beach Bistro Chilled and grilled salad, Florida key 
lime pie and a beverage.  tickets are $20.
 Seating is limited to 50 attendees.
 to attend, contact aMIHs membership chair 
Melissa Williams at 941-779-9108 or melissa@
amihs.org.
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5347 Gulf Drive, No. 4, 
Holmes Beach Business Center, Holmes Beach

CAC044365

No 4
778-9622 

DON’T BE AFRAID 
TO COMPARE

A thrifty shopper checks several sources for any product.  
Many times prices can be compared by phone.  Don’t 
be afraid to call with specifi cs (brand names, model 
numbers, etc.) and ask for our price on the same or 
comparable item.  We’ll quote labor rates and suggest 
money money-saving items like ESP (twice a year Energy 
Savings Plans) maintenance calls.

There will be times when someone may need to return 
your call, but we don’t mind.

So call and compare.  We’re here to help! 
Our customers are #1 with us!

HOLMES BEACH 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic • Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems • Tune-Ups, Brakes & More

5333 Gulf Drive 
Holmes Beach
at the corner of 
Gulf & Marina Drives
941-779-0487

HAYO CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

941.920.0892

CONSTRUCTION, INCCGC 018495

  
Owners 

Rick, Aaron & Judi Rickerson
Family owned and operated for 30 years

5608 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach
Across the street from the Island Library

See us for your Complete
Auto
Repair
Services

ASE Certifi ed 
Technicians

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME

(C
FC

05
77

78
)

Serving the Island, LBK, 
Manatee & Sarasota Counties since 1975

OPEN SAT.

Custom Homes
Remodeling & Renovations
Interior Design Consulting

Phone:941.778.1015
Fax:941.778.1021

5345 Gulf Dr., Ste. 300
www.shorelinebuildersfl .com

Look what’s happening...

AM site-plan review on track 

Anna Maria resident 
Mark Alonso, at the Jan. 
28 city commission meet-
ing chastised Commis-
sioner Harry Stoltzfus, 
claiming the commis-
sioner posted a notice 
at city hall of a meeting 
that began a few minutes 
later. Alonso said he did 
not think sufficient notice 
was provided and hoped 
that would not occur 
again. City attorney Jim 
Dye said the meeting was 
noticed properly. Islander 
Photo: Rick Catlin

AM safety 
committee  

plays it safe
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Members of anna Maria’s parking safety com-
mittee agreed at their Jan. 29 meeting that all future 
developments in the city’s retail-office-residential 
district should have a sidewalk adjacent to the struc-
ture.
 the committee agreed that drawings presented 
by gene aubry, a committee member and architect, 
showing sidewalks next to a building were the appro-
priate placement for pedestrian paths.
 aubry also presented drawings for angular park-
ing, but the committee did not agree on a recom-
mendation. the issue will be discussed again at the 
committee’s Feb. 4 meeting.
 Committee chairman larry albert said the meet-
ing was “very constructive” and he anticipated com-
mittee recommendations to improve parking safety in 
the ROR would be presented to the city commission 
in the near future.
 Mike Coleman of pine avenue Restoration llC, 
a committee member, said his company could move 
the sidewalks at its completed ROR project at 315 
and 317 pine ave. away from pine avenue and closer 
to the structures.
  He said also that sidewalks at the company’s 
planned ROR project at 216 pine ave. could be 
moved away from pine avenue and constructed adja-
cent to the building.
 Moving the sidewalks closer to the structures 
would allow pedestrians and cyclists to maneuver 
without risking encounters with parked cars backing 
out across sidewalks and onto pine avenue.
 the committee is charged with presenting the 
city commission with recommendations to improve 
parking safety in the city, including the ROR.

Civic association disbands
 the Holmes Beach Civic association announced 
last week that it was dissolving effective Feb. 15.
 the HBCa board of directors made the decision, 
according to a news release from the group.
 any funds in the HBCa treasurer will be donated 
to all Island Denominations for its food bank.

 at its Jan. 28 meeting, the anna Maria com-
mission passed the first reading of an amendment 
to an ordinance that would make the commission 
the approval authority for most site plans, includ-
ing those in the retail-office-residential district.
 several years ago, the commission had amended 
the procedures to give the planning and zoning board 
that authority.
 Commissioners discussed what type of use will 
trigger a site plan, what is a development order and 
how long should a site plan be valid.
 Commissioner Chuck Webb suggested 12 
months for a site plan, but Dye said that’s a “pretty 

short time.”
 Webb, however, said anna Maria projects are 
not that big and he would not like to see something 
unfinished for more than one year.
 the commission agreed to again discuss the 
amendment at its Feb. 11 work session.
 also at the Jan. 28 meeting, Mayor Fran Barford 
reported the city pier restaurant operators have agreed 
to pay for pier repairs identified in a structural engi-
neer’s report last year. the repairs should be com-
pleted within 60 days.
 the mayor said she is still negotiating to renew 
the lease with pier operator Mario schoenfelder. she 
will report any tentative agreement to the commis-
sion.
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WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO

FROM 1-BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

TO
5-BEDROOM

EXECUTIVE HOMES

3340 East Bay Drive, Holmes Beach (Next door to Ace Hardware)
TEL. 941-778-3699 • TOLL FREE 1-800-865-0800 • FAX 941-782-5606

email vacation@amgcrentals.com Web www.amgcrentals.com

Looking 
for the  
perfect 
outing?  
Look no further …

Anna Maria Chiropractic
Sandra Ashbrook, D.C.

941-962-7785
www.annamariachiropractic.com

773-6134
Tricia Graziano A.P.D.O.M. 

~Located at Body and Sol 
above Ginny and Jane E’s~

Pain Relief • Arthritis
Sciatica • Weight Loss

and much more!
Most insurances 

accepted upon approval
77

Tricia Gr
~Located
above Gin

S

ac

ISLAND ACUPUNCTURE

5364 Gulf Drive • Holmes Beach
941-778-5446 • www.AmiFitness.com

Open House Party!
Food, drinks, and fun. Public Welcome

Membership specials for new members!
4:00p.m. Tailgating @ AMI Health and Fitness

6:00p.m. Super Bowl
Halftime Giveaways and Drawings

2.07.2010

941

Hal ngs

www.annamariabeachmassage.com

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Saturday 5pm – 

Sunday 8am & 10:30am – 
10:30am –   

Celebrate!
Traditional Worship
Youth Sunday School
Fellowship follows
10:30 Service

Pastor Rosemary W. Backer

778-1813 • 6608 Marina Drive,  Holmes Beach • www.gloriadeilutheran.org

Celebrate with us!

Haiti: Dispatch from the disaster zone
By the Rev. Jean Ronald Joseph

special to The Islander
 On Jan. 12, at around 4:45 in the afternoon, as I 
was getting ready to cook, with matches in my hands to 
start the range, a huge black cloud came toward me.
 I heard some of the dishes and glasses rattle. all 
of our cabinets started shaking, the hot grease from 
the pan splashed all over my t-shirt.
 I felt like the house — the House of presence — 
was in the middle of the ocean with the huge waves 
lifting the house from one room to the next. I ran 
through the chapel, where the tabernacle was already 
on the ground, the chairs and all were tossed. It was 
chaotic. I heard more glasses breaking. I ran outside 
and saw the house was wavering.
 We lost half of our surrounding wall. the house 
next door was flattened to the ground. The main road 
was filled with people praising God.
 I realized something huge had just happened. I 
was told it was an earthquake. It would be defined as 
a magnitude 7.0 quake.
 We all left the compound for fear of the house 
falling. I met a woman outside the wall, who told me 
her son was under the concrete and, sure enough, he 
was dead.
 It was a nightmare. everyone was on the streets. 
We eventually were told to stay away from concrete 
buildings. We stayed up all night wondering.
 the next morning, news came to us that the down-
town area of Port-au-Prince, about 15 minutes drive 
from the House of presence, had been destroyed. the 
cathedral, the white house, were no more.
 the entire team from the House of presence 
and sabon enterprise — Junior, stephanie, Ricardo, 
Charlemagne, my brother Pierre (who only flew to 
Haiti the day before the earthquake) and myself — 
began to mobilize some aid.
 We went to the peace Hospital in Delmas with 
a 50-quart pot of soup ready to serve. We gathered 

whatever we could find, white sheets, donated by Key 
Cleaners months ago, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste 
and more for the hospital.
 Driving through Haiti, especially Delmas, was 
like driving to a war zone. Many multi-story build-
ings flattened to the ground. Debris everywhere. All 
I could feel was tears, and sadness covered me.
 since that day I have not had a minute of rest, 
between volunteering as the bad news bearer in the 
hospital, to just feeding or offering water to injured 
people.
 I have been witness to so many communal grave-
side services, so many dead bodies all over the city. 

I have no choice but to question why now? Why 
Haiti?
 I need answers, and I am sure I will have to think 
and pray harder.
 I met a woman named nadine, one of the staff 
members at the hospital, who was trapped under her 
concrete house for more than 26 hours. she lost her 
son, only 2-years-old and not strong enough to resist. 
While she was talking to me about being grateful to 
be alive, I learned she also lost her husband and her 
mother, who lived with her.
 thank god she had a strong faith, but I am not 
too sure for how long, because soon the doctor told 

The children 
of Our Lady 
of the Apostles 
orphanage in 
Leogane, located 
two hours from 
Port-au-Prince 
between the city 
and the earth-
quake epicenter, 
now live under 
makeshift tents 
of pink plastic 
tablecloths and 
sheets in a field 
adjacent to the 
collapsed build-
ings. Islander 
Photos:  
Ron Joseph

INSURANCE & CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

4012 Ninth Avenue W., Bradenton
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The Rev. Ron Joseph serves “hot pottage” that he 
and other volunteers with Ministry of Presence 
made and carried Jan. 15 to the hospital along 
with bottled water, ice and other aid. Joseph said 
many of those served said it was their first hot food 
in several days. 

Haiti needs:
 Haiti needs everything, but The Islander is help-
ing the Rev. Ron Joseph and the Ministry of presence 
to meet the immediate and long-term needs of 86 
orphans, living in a field outside their demolished 
Our lady Queen of the apostles orphanage in leo-
gane since the Jan. 12 earthquake.
 They lost everything, and as of Jan. 25, Joseph 
and his family and friends in Haiti were the only ones 
to arrive with aid for them.
 Here are some items we are collecting to send in 
a large donated truck — truck and all — on a ship to 
Haiti as soon as it is filled:
 • Tents, canopies and tarps. 
 • Children’s clothes and shoes.
 • Bags of potting soil and vegetable seeds. 
 • Battery chargers and rechargeable batteries, all 
sizes.
 • Flashlights, camp lights, battery-operated fans 
and radios. 
 • Seal-tight containers for sugar, flour, etc. 
 • Any cleaning products, washtubs and Tide, 
brooms, mop buckets, brushes, etc. 
 • Rice, rice and rice, spaghetti and other pasta, 
flour, canned meats, dried beans, powdered milk and 
drinks, jugs of ketchup, hot sauce, spices and sugar. 
large packages, please. 
 • Toiletries and toilet paper (big packages), femi-
nine products.
 • Outdoor games and soccer balls.
 Deliver donations to The Islander, 5404 Marina 

The orphanage in Leogane, which has had support from the Rev. Ron Joseph and Ministry of 
Presence for many years, is collapsed by the Jan. 12 earthquake. The four-story building housed 
the kitchen and dining hall, classrooms and girls dormitory. 

The Rev. Ron Joseph looks into the collapsed build-
ing that was the four-story orphanage before the 
earthquake struck Leogane, Haiti, Jan. 12.

me to let her know she would lose both legs.
 The next day, Jan. 14, I was supposed to fly back 
to the United states.
 But I had finally heard news of the children at 
the orphanage in leogane, Our lady Queen of the 
apostles — about two hours south and east of port-
au-prince. I did not lose a minute to join them. a 
short trip of about an hour on an ordinary day was 
the longest on this day — four hours.
 When I arrived to the orphanage, I could not 
believe my eyes. the four-story building, which 
housed the girls, was flattened.
 thank god, it was prayer time at 4:30 p.m. and 
most of the children were outside praying when the 
earthquake hit. Unfortunately, we lost two girls at the 
orphanage and two others at school. Only two bodies 
were found.
 the 90 children remaining are now sleeping 
under plastic tablecloths, praying that it does not 
rain.
 I am so grateful for packing so many things — 
including the garish pink tablecloths — from the 
House of presence for the trip.
 still, I felt hopeless and desperate. Do I need 
help? I am sure I need lots of help to help the children 
of Haiti.
 the house needs work. the structure is safe, but 
cracks in the walls will need repairs.
 the children’s need should be the top priority 
right now, and I am so afraid a good rain will wash 
away what little was salvaged.
 as I write this I am in the Dominican Republic 
trying to make it to the United states to collect medi-
cine and supplies and gather my strength.
 the children at the leogane orphanage were just 
hanging by a thread. they hope I will return to feed 
them.
 Help if you can, with money to ship supplies, or 

supplies for the orphanage.
 We will fill a truck with your help and ship the 
truck and its contents as soon as it is filled.
 and know that I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart.

 Editor’s note: Joseph flew from the Dominican 
Republic through San Juan, Puerto Rico, to Tampa 
last week. He returned to Anna Maria Island, where 
he worked with fellow volunteers of the Ministry of 
Presence, friends and supporters to pack a truck with 
supplies. He returned to Haiti through the D.R., Feb. 
1. He hopes to make another trip back to the States 
later this month to help ship the truck and its contents 
to Port-au-Prince.

A busy 
intersec-

tion in 
Port-au-

Prince 
is now 

reduced to 
ruble by 
the Jan. 

12 earth-
quake.

The hallways of a hospital in the Delmas region of 
PaP are crowded with patients, as are the side-
walks and tents outdoors. Volunteers from the 
Ministry of Presence carried hot soup and water to 
the patients and assisted hospital workers.

Drive, Holmes Beach. Checks for donations should 
be payable to Ministry of presence. 
 to view more of Joseph’s photos of the orphan-
age, port-au-prince and other areas after the disaster, 
go to www.ministryofpresence.org.
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The Store with the BirdsVACATION
FUN WEAR

MON-SAT 11-8 • SUN 12-8 • CLOSED TUESDAY

“The best hamburgers and the coldest 
mugs of beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

59TH & MARINA DR. • HOLMES BEACH • 778-2501

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com

B4

Duffy’s TavernON VACATION

Reopen Sept 24

OPEN 11-8 • 12-8 SUNDAY

“The best hamburgers 
and the coldest mugs of 
beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

CLOSED TUES. • 59TH & MARINA DR. • HOLMES BEACH • 778-2501

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com

B4

‘I recommend The Islander’

Well, almost everyone … 
Anna Maria Island’s longest-running, most award-winning 

newspaper ever is favored by Islanders and visitors at 
newsstands and by mail-order subscribers. And Baby Evan 

Talucci of Holmes Beach highly recommends reading The Islander 

SINCE 1992
Web site: www.islander.org

 Everyone loves it! Everyone reads it!

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992 
WWW.ISLANDER .ORG

TOURISTS MAY BE LOOKING FOR YOU !

Don’t miss out on your opportunity to market to our 
Island  visitors. More circulation weekly than the 
dailies on AMI, greater readership than any publication 
circulating on AMI, and a solid reputation for success! 
More than 17 years of service to the Island community 
and readers are still fl ocking to The Islander. Call Toni 
for marketing tips, special deals and the “best news on 
Anna Maria Island” … call 941-778-7978.

HELP ’EM OUT! 
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5406 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach • 778-5320
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900 Gulf Drive N. • Bradenton Beach
941-778-1919

Gulf Drive Cafe
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Daily 7am-9pm

Now serving Now serving 
beer & winebeer & wine

B7
We Know the Way 
to your dream home or an 

ideal vacation rental…

779-0202 • 800-732-6434 
5402 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach 

Island Shopping Center 
 www.suncoastinc.com 

sunco1@tampabay.rr.com

REAL ESTATE LLC

B4

Anna Maria 
Island

Serving Lunch & Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NOV 13, 14, 15 ~ ERIC VON HAHMANN
NOV 20, 21       ~ MICHAEL MAC
NOV 28             ~ ROADBLOCK

Tues-Thurs 11:30-9, Fri 11:30-late
Sat Noon-late, Sun Noon-8 pm

Closed Mondays
4528 119th St. W. Cortez • 798-9404

C8

Rod & Reel Pier
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days

“Fresh Fish” Specials Daily
Ice-Cold Beer & Wine

778-1885
875 North Shore Drive • Anna Maria A1

U.S.C.G. Licensed

Custom-built Privateer

Fishing License, 
Ice, Bait & Tackle 

Furnished

Full & Half Day Trips
Custom Trips Available

INSHORE SPORTFISHING CHARTER BOAT

Owner/Operator
Lifetime experience in local waters

Capt. Steven Salgado

778-9712 C8

Anna Maria Island, Fl

C8

(941) 778-6641 (941) 778-6641
5606 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach 
Hours: Mon–Thurs 4pm–11pm 

Fri–Sat 11am–12am 
Sun 11am–11pm

WE DELIVER 

WE DELIVER 

5606 Marina Drive
Holmes Beach 

Mon–Thurs 11am–11pm 
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Caribbean Seafood & Grill

Voted Best Crab Cakes

Seafood • Ribs • Chicken • Steaks 

Denzel Washington said: “Great Food”

Open Nightly 4-9:30. Fri & Sat 4-10

Live Music Friday 
and Saturday

Home of the Mango-
Macadamia Encrusted Grouper

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach
www.bananacabanaseafood.com • 941-779-1930
B-8

2 FREE 
GLASSES OF 

WINE OR BEER
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regular-priced entrees. 

Sun-Thurs only, must present coupon.
Not valid holidays, special events 

or with any other coupon or discount.
COUPON EXPIRES 06/23/09
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1/2 OFF ENTREE
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 FREE

Friday
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Saturday
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The City Pier Restaurant
Open 11am daily for Lunch & Dinner

100 Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
779-1667

SEAFOOD 
FAVORITES!
AWESOME VIEW!

CHeCK US oUT AT
www.iSlAnder.orgBeach HutT
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Home and garden accents 
with a beachy fl air

5337 Gulf Drive (at Holmes Blvd.)
941-778-2773B4

Available At … ...

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

Open Nightly 4:30-9:30. Fri & Sat 4:30-10
Live Music Fri and Sat with Doug Bidwell

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach
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VOTED BEST CRAB CAKES!

2 FOR 1 DRINKS 4:30-6:30

BONGO MIKE’S

Denzel Washington said: “Great Food”
Caribbean Seafood and Grill
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& new Year’s day

gone Fishing!

returning oct. 9!
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SCORE BIG!
The Island’s football 
contest is happening 

now!  Call now 
to advertise your 

business in the 
original and 
best football 

contest. 
Call Toni,

 928-8735 or 
Rebecca, 

704-4133. 

WE HAVE AMI
STICKERS

Get yours at 5404 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach

$2 $2
available at The Islander

SEGWAY
Scenic Tours • Short and Long Term Rentals

Sales • Events
941.209.5970 • www.segsbythesea.com
An Eco-Friendly Way to Play!

annie’s bait & tackle 
Come try our waterfront …

gulf grouper sandwich  
 

The bait shop 
with great food!

C8

Big Super Bowl Party
Feb. 7

TINY’S 
The Friendly Bar

6852 Gulf of Mexico Dr. • Longboat Key
Just over the bridge in Whitney Beach Plaza

941.383.3355

Beach HutT
h
e 

Home and garden accents 
with a beachy fl air

5337 Gulf Drive (at Holmes Blvd.)
941-778-2773B4

See us for great 
Holiday gift ideas!

Refreshments

All Items with a RED BOW 
$10 or less

W

Ch i ldr en’s  Sho pp ing  Day !
Satur day  •  Nov  7

The  B each  Hut   •   778- 2773
5337  Gu l f  D r ive  ( at  Ho lmes  B lvd )

Door Prize Package includes a 
signature webkinz and more!Beach HutT

h
e 

Home and garden accents 
with a beachy fl air

5337 Gulf Drive (at Holmes Blvd.)
941-778-2773B4

See us for great 
Holiday gift ideas!

Beach 
Hut
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25% off  
any one item priced at $20 or more
5337 Gulf Drive (at Holmes Blvd.)

941-778-2773B4

Beach HutT
h
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Home and garden accents 
with a beachy fl air

5337 Gulf Drive (at Holmes Blvd.)
941-778-2773B4

See us for great 
Holiday gift ideas!

Come watch 
the Super Bowl

with Us!
A2

BAYSIDE BANQUET HALL
4628 119th St. W.  •  798-2035

(from Cortez Rd, turn S on 119th) • no credit cards

TIKI BAR & PATIO

Tiki bar now open for lunch!
12pm Monday • Special Menu

C-8

Fish Fry 
Every 

Monday 
Night!

All-You-Can-Eat  
$9.99 • 4:30-8pm

Waterfront Weddings • Receptions • Events

Live Band! Full Bar!

RENT A SURREY BIKE 1 HOUR, GET 
1 HOUR FREE 

IF YOU MENTION THIS AD!
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The Store with the BirdsVACATION
FUN WEAR

MON-SAT 11-8 • SUN 12-8 • CLOSED TUESDAY

“The best hamburgers and the coldest 
mugs of beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

59TH & MARINA DR. • HOLMES BEACH • 778-2501

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com

B4

Duffy’s TavernON VACATION

Reopen Sept 24

OPEN 11-8 • 12-8 SUNDAY

“The best hamburgers 
and the coldest mugs of 
beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

CLOSED TUES. • 59TH & MARINA DR. • HOLMES BEACH • 778-2501

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com

B4

‘I recommend The Islander’

Well, almost everyone … 
Anna Maria Island’s longest-running, most award-winning 

newspaper ever is favored by Islanders and visitors at 
newsstands and by mail-order subscribers. And Baby Evan 

Talucci of Holmes Beach highly recommends reading The Islander 

SINCE 1992
Web site: www.islander.org

 Everyone loves it! Everyone reads it!

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992 
WWW.ISLANDER .ORG

TOURISTS MAY BE LOOKING FOR YOU !

Don’t miss out on your opportunity to market to our 
Island  visitors. More circulation weekly than the 
dailies on AMI, greater readership than any publication 
circulating on AMI, and a solid reputation for success! 
More than 17 years of service to the Island community 
and readers are still fl ocking to The Islander. Call Toni 
for marketing tips, special deals and the “best news on 
Anna Maria Island” … call 941-778-7978.

HELP ’EM OUT! 
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900 Gulf Drive N. • Bradenton Beach
941-778-1919

Gulf Drive Cafe
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Daily 7am-9pm

Now serving Now serving 
beer & winebeer & wine

B7
We Know the Way 
to your dream home or an 

ideal vacation rental…

779-0202 • 800-732-6434 
5402 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach 

Island Shopping Center 
 www.suncoastinc.com 

sunco1@tampabay.rr.com

REAL ESTATE LLC
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Anna Maria 
Island
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NOV 20, 21       ~ MICHAEL MAC
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Tues-Thurs 11:30-9, Fri 11:30-late
Sat Noon-late, Sun Noon-8 pm

Closed Mondays
4528 119th St. W. Cortez • 798-9404

C8

Rod & Reel Pier
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days

“Fresh Fish” Specials Daily
Ice-Cold Beer & Wine

778-1885
875 North Shore Drive • Anna Maria A1

U.S.C.G. Licensed

Custom-built Privateer

Fishing License, 
Ice, Bait & Tackle 

Furnished

Full & Half Day Trips
Custom Trips Available
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Owner/Operator
Lifetime experience in local waters

Capt. Steven Salgado
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Island worker to depart for Haiti
Holly Connelly, office 
administrator at the Key 
Royale Club in Holmes 
Beach, prepared last 
week to travel to Haiti 
to help with the relief 
effort. She was told she 
could bring as many 
medical supplies as she 
could pack into her suit-
case. Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff

By lisa neff
Islander Reporter

 Holly Connelly will temporarily leave her paid 
job at Key Royale Club in Holmes Beach for an 
unpaid assignment in Haiti.
 the work conditions, she acknowledged as she 
prepared for the trip last week, will be dramatically 
different.
 Connelly, 29, of Bradenton, is the club’s office 
administrator, and, as such, she works in a shared 
large office from which she can see the expanse of 
the nine-hole golf course.
 But on Feb. 8, Connelly will fly from Miami to 
the Dominican Republican with about 100 volunteers 
with god’s Chosen Ones Ministry, which is based 
in Miami. From the D.R., the group will travel into 
Haiti, where, on Jan. 12, a magnitude 7.0 earthquake 
caused devastation and death.
 Connelly, like many people who have donated 
and collected supplies and money, said she felt the 
need to respond to the tragedy.
 But she wanted to respond in Haiti.
 “I felt a need to go to help,” she said.
 Many organizations were sending people, but 
were seeking those with medical expertise.
 then Connelly came across the gCOM invita-
tion for assistance. “Consider joining us on a disaster 
relief mission trip, we especially need those individu-
als with backgrounds in the following fields: medi-
cal, construction and search and rescue/emergency 
response,” read a notice on the Web at www.gcom-
intl.org. “We welcome any physically fit able bodied 
individual who is willing to work to join us as well. 

please be advised this trip is not for the faint of heart, 
you will likely come face to face with death.”
 Connelly signed up for the trip, which will cost 
her about $2,000, as well as some vacation time at 
the golf course.
 Co-workers and club members last week praised 
Connelly’s decision to go to Haiti.
 Connelly’s family members had mixed emo-
tions.
 Her husband, she said, was nervous.

 Her youngest child didn’t understand, her older 
child was apprehensive and her middle child wanted 
her to bring Haitian survivors to the United states.
 as for her parents, Connelly’s father shared an 
emotion with her elder daughter — apprehension — 
and her mother wanted to go along.
 Connelly said her baggage for the trip would con-
tain flashlights, mosquito netting, lightweight cloth-
ing and as many medical supplies as she can carry.
 “they just need so much,” she said.

For the cause
Emily Fuchs, Anna Pears, Thomas Pears and Michael 
Pears helped hold a yard sale Jan. 23 to raise $270 
for relief efforts in Haiti. The group planned to be 
involved in another yard sale for Haiti Jan. 30. 

Grant for Annie Silver 
garden awarded

The Annie 
Silver Com-

munity Center 
in Bradenton 

Beach. The 
city secured a 
grant to begin 

a community 
garden at the 
center, which 

is in the plan-
ning stages. 

Islander 
Photo:  

Lisa Neff

By lisa neff
Islander Reporter

 the Florida Department of elder affairs is 
providing Bradenton Beach with the seed money 
to grow a community garden.
 the city received notice from the DOea’s 
Communities for a lifetime division in late Janu-
ary that the state approved a $2,780 grant for a 
demonstration garden.
 the state awarded nine mini-grants for 2010, 
with allocations ranging from $12,500 to $2,780 
for health-care programs, transportation programs 
and community programs.
 City project/program manager lisa Marie phil-
lips said the garden would be located at the annie 
silver Community Center, 103 23rd st., Bradenton 
Beach. the late entrepreneur annie silver founded 
the nonprofit center in the 1950s to promote friend-
ship and community.
 “It’s still in the planning stages,” phillips said 
of the garden, which she described as a vegetable 
garden built on “salad tables” — raised boxes — 
for easier access.
 Community gardening has experienced a resur-

gence in popularity in the past year, promoted from 
the White House to greenhouses, from city halls to 
community centers.
 In Bradenton Beach, volunteers would be vital 
to planting and maintaining the garden, where 
people of all ages would gather to learn about 
growing their own food, said phillips.
 the project would incorporate water conserva-
tion techniques, including a catch-system for rain-
water, composting and organic soil nourishment.
 the garden, phillips said, might be dressed up 
with indigenous landscaping and signage.
 “It’s an important location — two blocks from 
the bay and one block from the gulf,” phillips said.
 “the idea is to better use the facility, to bring 
the community together to create a safer, healthier 
community where neighbors know each other.”
 phillips said she submitted several grant appli-
cations to pay for the garden, but that local busi-
nesses might be asked to assist with the project.
 “We could begin site development as early as 
March,” phillips said.
 and, she added, “think of the beautiful harvest 
fest we can have.”

Streetlife
Island police blotter

anna Maria
 Jan. 29, 606 n. shore Drive, information. an 
officer interviewed a man who said his live-in girl-
friend borrowed his truck and did not bring it home. 
He said he telephoned his girlfriend several times and 
she said she’d bring the truck back. While searching 
for the vehicle, the officer found it at the man’s apart-
ment. The officer made contact with the man, who 
said everything was fine.

Bradenton Beach
 no new reports.

Holmes Beach
 Jan. 26, 5351 Gulf Drive, theft/shop lifting. An 
officer was dispatched to Niki’s Island Treasures 
in reference to a prior theft. the victim stated that 
between noon and 5 p.m. someone took two rings 
valued at $117, a pink cameo valued at $55, and a 
sand-dollar pendant valued at $60. the victim said 
she realized the items were missing when she found 
the empty boxes.
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Obituaries

24-ITEM 
SALAD BAR

2 SOUPS 
DAILY

ENDLESS 
PIZZA

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
BEER AND 

HOUSE WINE 

happy hour all day
open 7 days a week

mon-sat 11-10 • sun 12-9
10519 Cortez Road W. • Cortez

941-792-5300 • Takeout available

LUNCH $5.99 • DINNER $6.99

Free Sundae with pizza buffet!
8 FLAVORS! MIX TO CREATE YOUR OWN SENSATION!REAAAATTTTTE YYOOOOOOOOOUUR OWCCCCMIX TOO CCCCCMIX MIX TTOO CCCCCCCCCCRRRREEAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTEEEE  YYYYOOOOOOUUUUR R OOWW

strawberry
raspberry 

black cherry
chocolate

pistachio • mocha 
but ter  pecan 

& peanut butter

Jack Carlton Carroll
 the Rev. Jack Carlton Carroll, 88, of Bradenton, 
died Jan. 26. Born in Florence, ala., he moved to 
Bradenton in 1998 from littleton, Colo. He was a 
member of West Bradenton Baptist Church, a veteran 
of the U.s. Marine Corps during World War II and a 
pearl Harbor survivor, and past president of south-
ern Baptist Convention of Oklahoma and Colorado. 
He was formerly pastor of Island Baptist Church on 
anna Maria Island. 
 service and visitation were Jan. 29 at West Bra-
denton Baptist Church, Bradenton. Memorial dona-
tions to the american Bible society. Online condo-
lences to www.brownandsonsfuneral.com.
 Mr. Carroll is survived by his wife of 64 years, 
erma l.; son steve and wife Joella of Rockmart, ga.; 
daughters ann and husband Rick Johnson and Jane 
York, both of Bradenton; sister pat McKenney of 
Forsyth, ga.; grandchildren eric and David Johnson, 
stephanie Carter, Jared and Caleb Carroll, and Jay 
and Rachel York; great grandchildren nathan, seth, 
and grace Johnson, and ali and eli Carter. 

Emma Dina Caserta
 emma Dina Caserta, 87, of Holmes Beach, died 
Jan. 24. 
 Mrs. Caserta is survived by her nephew, Vic 
Caserta of Holmes Beach, and several nieces and 
nephews in naples, Italy. 
 Covell Funeral Home, Bradenton, is serving the 
Caserta family.

R. M. ‘Buck’ Marler Jr.
 R. M. “Buck” Marler Jr., 97, of anna Maria, died 
Jan. 26.
 Mr. Marler resided in anna Maria for many years 
and was the owner of Buck Creek groves in Manatee 
County.
 Visitation will be held from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, with a service at 10 a.m. at Brown 
& sons Funeral Homes & Crematory 43rd street 
Chapel, 604 43rd st. W., Bradenton.
 a committal service will be held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at Oak Hill Cemetery, lakeland, 
Fla.

Danny Mack Pearson
 Danny Mack Pearson, 55, of Bradenton, died 
Jan. 27. 

State: Cold kills record  
number of manatees

 Mr. pearson was born in Winter Haven, Fla., and 
moved to Bradenton in 1984. He was a veteran of the 
U.s. army in peace time. He was a member of the 
Bridge Church of Bradenton. He was junior governor 
of the anna Maria Island Moose lodge no. 2188 and 
a member of the saturday golf guys. He retired after 
32 years of work for Verizon. 
 a memorial service was held Jan. 30 at the Bridge 
Church, Bradenton. Brown & sons Funeral Homes 
& Crematory 43rd street Chapel of Bradenton was 
in charge of arrangements. 
 Memorial donations may be made to the Bridge 
Church, 4000 75th St. W., Bradenton FL 34209, or 
the anna Maria Island Moose lodge, 100 gulf Drive, 
Bradenton Beach Fl 34216. Online condolences may 
be made to www.brownandsonsfuneralhome.com.
 Mr. pearson is survived by wife Marta; son 
Daniel Mark of Bradenton; daughters Connie and 
husband Barry sanders of Buford, ga., and Jill pear-
son of seattle; brother greg and wife Missy of Winter 
Haven; sisters Vera and husband Ricky Daniels of 
Winter Haven and alice and husband Kenny smith 
of auburndale, Fla.; two grandchildren, emma and 
William sanders of Buford; uncle a. J. pearson of 
Winter Haven; mother-in-law georgia Bush of lex-
ington, Ky.; and his beloved dog gracie.

For wildlife help
 to report a dead or distressed manatee to the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion Wildlife alert Hotline, call toll-free 1-888-
404-3922.

Paul Scott Lark
 paul scott lark, 32, of Holmes Beach, died Jan. 
23. 
 Mr. lark was born in Baltimore and moved to 
anna Maria Island at age 9 with his family. He was 
a lifelong Islander.
 He worked in restaurants as a cook since an early 

age and was employed 12 years 
by both the Rod & Reel pier and 
the anna Maria City pier restau-
rants. 
 Memorial donations, pay-
able to James green, are being 
accepted by David sork, man-
ager of the anna Maria City pier, 
at 100 s. Bay Blvd., anna Maria, 

or mailed to p.O. Box 2149, anna Maria Fl 34216.
 a remembrance of Mr. lark’s life will be held at 

Lark

7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, at Roser Memorial Community 
Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 
 Mr. lark is survived by his daughter, Jada Rose 
lark; mother Claudette green; brothers James green 
and Joseph gaston; Jada’s mother, louise Connelly; 
sister-in-law Jeanie Chamberlain, niece sara green; 
nephew Kyle parsons; and companion tammy 
greene.
 

 the state reported last week that the 
extended cold period that began Jan. 2 and lasted 
two weeks caused a record number of manatee 
deaths.
 the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission reported more than 100 dead 
manatees found in January, including one off the 
shore in Bradenton Beach Jan. 25.
 FWC biologists said cold stress was a factor 
in the deaths of at least 77 of the Florida man-
atees, including the animal recovered in Bra-
denton Beach. the second highest number of 
cold-stress deaths occurred last year, when 56 
manatees died.
 since receiving the initial reports of cold 
stress-related manatee deaths on Jan. 7, FWC 
biologists have worked with FWC law enforce-
ment and partner agencies, including the U.s. 
Fish and Wildlife service, to respond to the 

manatee deaths.
 animal carcasses were taken to FWC’s 
Marine Mammal pathobiology laboratory in st. 
petersburg, where biologists performed necrop-
sies.
 “We are deeply concerned about these 
impacts on manatees and other fish and wild-
life,” FWC Chairman Rodney Barreto said in 
a news release. “We appreciate all the time and 
effort being put into the process of documenting 
the effects of this unprecedented event.”
 the manatee is an endangered species under 
state and federal laws.
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AME names employee of the year

AME custodian 
works to keep 
students safe

 anna Maria elementary school custodian shir-
ley Beard is the first person to open up the doors of 
learning for students and staff at aMe.
 “I like taking care of these little rascals,” said 
Beard. She has been working at AME for almost 15 
years. While working in the lunchroom, many stu-
dents wave and ask for her help.
 “the little ones think I’m a police lady. they 
want to see my walkie-talkie and I play along with 
it,” said Beard, who was hired part-time but after 
a few years of hard work was promoted to full-
time.
 last year, Beard was recognized by the county 
school district for keeping the aMe playground safe 
for  students. 
 “If anything looks unsafe I change it. I don’t want 
the students getting hurt,” she said.
 a few years ago Beard was transferred to Bay-
shore High school, but aMe parents launched a peti-
tion to bring her back to aMe.
 Now Beard is finishing up her last two years of 

Shoes for Haiti collection begins with kids

VPK enrollment to  
start Feb. 16 

 the early learning Coalition of Manatee County 
will begin issuing certificates of eligibility for the 
2010 voluntary pre-kindergarten program Feb. 16 at 
its office, 3526 ninth St. W., Bradenton.
 The certificates are valid for both school district 
based and private VPK locations. A child must have 
a certificate prior to enrolling with a provider.
 eligible program participants must be 4 years 
old by sept. 1, and legal Florida residents. proof of 
residency and a valid birth certificate are required.
 Voluntary pre-kindergarten is structured educa-
tion program intended to prepare children for kinder-
garten.  
 parents may choose between the fall program, 
which begins in August and is 540 instructional 
hours, or the summer program, which begins in May 
and is 300 instructional hours.
 VPK is a parental-choice program, meaning that 
parents may choose the VPK provider-public or pri-
vate locations-that best suits a child’s needs.
 For more information or assistance with choosing 
a provider, please call the early learning Coalition 
of Manatee County at 941-757-2900 or visit the Web 
site at www.elc-manatee.org.

‘Hard working’ employee
Anna Maria Elementary school has named their 
employee of the year. Custodian Freddy Della 
is recognized for his work to make AME a safe, 
student-friendly place to learn. Islander Photo: 
Kimberly Kuizon 

 three years ago Freddy Della torre started 
his work as a custodian at anna Maria elemen-
tary school. since then, Della torre has gone from 
being a new staff member to a friend to co-workers 
and students.
 “He’s great, willing to help anybody, easy 
to get along with, and he gets us to laugh,” said 
Debbie Gomes, AME office staff member.
 each year the aMe staff nominates those who 
believe deserve the distinction of “employee of 
the year.” From there, teachers and aMe support 
staff vote on their choice. this year, Della torre 
was their pick.
 “I like working with the kids and the teachers, 
staff and principal are great,” said Della torre.
 Della torre is well known at aMe. as students 
walk by him, they smile and wave. some can even 
be heard saying, “Hi Mr. Freddy!”
 “I’m very happy working here. I like my job 
and working with the kids.” Della torre said. “the 
teachers and students are always so grateful when 
I fix things for them.”

Love 
for 
the 

students
Anna Maria 
Elementary 

custodian 
Shirley 
Beard 

pauses for 
a minute 
to check 

with some 
of AME’s 
students. 
Islander 

Photo:  
Kimberly 

Kuizon

AME school calendar
 • Feb. 18, Domino’s pizza day
 • Feb. 19, Parent Teacher Organization meet-
ing. 8 a.m
 • Feb. 23, 8 a.m. PTO dinner and kindergarten 
performance.
For more information, call the school office at 941-
708-5525. AME is at 4700 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

 
Monday, Feb. 8

Breakfast: French toast sticks, super  
Donut, Cereal, toast.

Lunch: Chicken tenders, sloppy Joe on Bun, 
turkey gravy, Mashed potatoes, Broccoli with 

Cheese sauce, Mandarin Oranges.
tuesday, Feb. 9

Breakfast: Chicken patty on Biscuit,  
Bagel, Cereal, toast.

Lunch: Corn Dog, Rotini with Meat sauce, 
green Beans, Warm Breadstick and pears.

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Breakfast: Choice of “Jump start” selection, 

super Donut, Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Maxx sticks with Marinara, Mixed 

Veggies, Rosy Applesauce, Chortles, Assorted 
sandwiches and salads.

thursday, Feb. 11
Breakfast: Cheese omelet with Hashbrown, 

Yogurt, Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Hamburger or Cheeseburger on Bun, 
Fish Nuggets, Veggie Cup with Dip, Potato 

smiles, strawberries and Bananas.
Friday, Feb. 12

Breakfast: Breakfast Burrito,  
grits, Cereal, toast.

Lunch: pizza, BBQ pork on Bun,  
garden salad, Corn peaches.

Juice and milk are served with every meal. 

service. she will leave aMe in June 2011.
 “I’m going to be going out with tom levengood 
and a few other great staff members. I will miss it,” 
Beard said.
 Current aMe students aren’t the only ones Beard 
has an impact on. Wherever she goes, she bumps into 
aMe graduates. While she may not recognize most 
everyone seems to remember “Miss. shirley.”

 anna Maria elementary, King Middle and the 
school for Constructive play will be taking shoes to 
school for donations to orphans in Haiti.
 the event was conceived by Joselin presswood, 
seventh-grader at King, when she learned the plight 
of orphans in Haiti that have been supported by the 
local nonprofit Ministry of Presence, founded bya  
former st. Bernard priest, the Rev. Ron Joseph. 
 the ministry supports an orphanage in leogane, 
where 90 percent of all buildings were demolished 
in the earthquake. The quake flattened the orphanage 
and its school, and four children died. the remain-
ing 86 children are now living in an adjacent field 
protected only by sheets and tablecloths.
 their teachers and staff at the facility are home-
less as well.
 Feb. 12 will be shoes for Haiti Day on the three 

campuses. students are asked to bring a pair of shoes 
to school, where containers will be filled and col-
lected for delivery to Haiti.
 the only direct aid the leogane orphans have 
received since the earthquake has been delivered by 
Joseph and his co-workers, volunteers from the Ministry 
of presence. Joseph was in Haiti with his brother pierre 
during the earthquake, and the other volunteers are Hai-
tian citizens, some who were raised at the orphanage.
 Joselin is the granddaughter of Islander publisher 
Bonner Joy, who is helping spearhead collections for 
the leogane orphanage. she learned few shoes had 
been donated, and thought maybe kids could help 
out.
 For information on shoes for Haiti Day, call The 
Islander at 941-778-7978 or inquire at the school 
offices.

Community notices, events
 attention community organization representa-
tives: The Islander welcomes notices of your events 
and projects on anna Maria Island and encourages 
you to submit photographs on a regular basis. send 
press releases and photos with detailed captions to 
news@islander.org or 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach Fl 34217. Remember to include complete 
contact information.
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A Moveable Feast
FINE 

DINING
GOURMET

PIZZA

Open 7 Days/11:30-9 • Dine In • Carry Out • AMI Delivery (4:30-9)
5406 Marina Drive • Island Shopping Center • Holmes Beach

Corner of Gulf & Marina • 941.778.5092

GO

This Week’s 
Feature ~ Feb 3-10

All-You-Can-Eat 
SNOW CRAB 

$14 DINE IN 
ONLY

20%  OFF Entire Check.
Must present this coupon.

Not valid with early bird or other specials.
Dine-in only. One coupon per table.

CANCUN MEXICAN-CUBAN GRILL

No

Happy Hour
Daily 4-6pm

2-for-1 
Draft Beer

2-for-1
Mixed Drinks
Mondays & 
Wednesdays

ALL DAY
with food purchase

99¢ Margaritas
Tuesdays & 
Thursdays!

ALL DAY
with food purchase.

FREE APPETIZER! 
FOR A PARTY OF FOUR OR MORE. 

VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

Banquet 
Services
for up to 

60 people!

5120 Manatee Ave. W. • Bradenton 
OPEN 11AM • 747-2552

Lunch Special: 1 Enchilada or Taco, Rice and Beans $3.99
Check out our menu online at www.mybitesite.com/cancungrill

www.iSlAnder.org

Island Rotary inspires AME to read
Proud to be 
readers
Left: A trio of kin-
dergartners show 
off their new Rotary 
Reader sashes. 

 the Rotary Club of anna Maria Island’s motto 
is “service above self.” and the Island Rotary Club 
works with many aspects of the community to pro-
mote service, including students at anna Maria ele-
mentary school.
 On Jan. 27, aMe students received the encour-
agement of Rotary members as well as a few Rotary 
tools to help them improve their reading skills.
 Club members visited every kindergarten class-
room and handed out Rotary Reader sashes.
 students get started with the Rotary Reader patch 
program in their first year at AME. The program is 
designed to get kids excited about reading. 
 Students in kindergarten and first-grade may earn 
three patches by having books read to them. second-
grade students read 10 books from a category set in 
their reading level to earn a patch, and students in 
third- to fifth-grade read five books from a category 
on their reading level to earn a genre patch. 
 there are more than 20 genre patches for students 
to earn throughout their years at aMe. 
 “We wanted students to develop an interest in 
reading and this gives them an incentive to read and 
explore the greater venue of reading,” said Rotary 
member Jim Dunne.
 Dunne and aMe media specialist lynn 
McDonough started the Rotary reader patch program 
more than five years ago. 
 By starting the program with kindergarteners 
organizers hope to involve parents in the learning 
process.
 “the program is designed to get parents reading 
to their children,” Dunne said. “When parents are 
involved kids get excited about reading outside of 
school. they are now transformed to adventure and 
excitement, all at the turn of a page.”
 anna Maria Island isn’t the only place the Rotary 
Reader program is taking off. Visiting Island Rotary 
member ann lattuca started the program in her 
hometown of Wallingford, Vt.
 “I was a school nurse for 25 years and I know 
students can’t learn without reading.” said lattuca.  
When I first saw the program here I was so impressed 
that I decided to start it at home.”
 the excitement at aMe showed on the faces of 

students in laura Redeker’s class. When students 
were asked if they wanted to earn patches, all raised 
their hands.
 Many students at aMe have received all of their 
patches by the third-grade. 
 Rotary’s work at aMe last week did not stop with 
the kindergarten classes. Club members next visited 
with third-grade students to pass out dictionaries.

Below: Rotary Club 
of Anna Maria Island 
president Judy Rup 
stands with Rotary 
Reader club founder-
Jim Dunne and AME 
media specialist 
Lynn McDonough. 
Kindergartners 
started the Rotary 
Reader program Jan. 
27. Islander Photos: 
Kimberly Kuizon

Dictionaries for all
AME third-graders receive dictionaries from 
the Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy Barry Gould
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941-778-6444   www.BeachBistro.com

Surfside … Anna Maria Island

Breakfast & Lunch all day! Free Wi-fi!
5315 Gulf Drive

(941)  778-0411 • www.melindascafe.com

F Wi fiii!!!

Vegetarian Options 
and 

Gluten-Free Menu

St. Bernard Pancake 
Breakfast and Bake Sale

Sunday • February 7 • 8-11:30 am 
Adults $5 Children under 12 Free 

INCLUDES: 
Sausage, OJ, Coffee or Milk and 

All-You-Care-to-Eat Pancakes
Church Activity Center 

 43rd Street, Holmes Beach 

3232 East Bay Drive 
Next to Walgreens 
778-7878

All Regular Footlongs $5

Wednesday, Feb. 3
 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Two-day watercolor class begins with Mark 
Polomchak at the Florida Maritime Museum, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez. 
Information: 941-778-6694. 
 3 p.m. — Book club meets at Tingley Memorial Library, 111 Second 
St. N., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-779-208.

Friday, Feb. 5
 9:30 a.m. — Human Rights Day Celebration at Longboat Island 
Chapel, 6200 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key.
 10 a.m. — Portrait Drawing Basic workshop with Doug Land at the 
Anna Maria Island Art League, 5312 Holmes Blvd., Holmes Beach. Informa-
tion: 941-778-7099.
 4 to 6 p.m. — Book sale at the Island Branch Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.

Saturday, Feb. 6
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Book sale at the Anna Maria Island Branch 
Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. — White Elephant Sale at the Episcopal Church of 
the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-792-
7183.
 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Open-air market at 107 Bridge St., Bradenton 
Beach. Information: 941-518-4431.
 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Book signing with Holmes Beach author Jean 
Peelen at the Back Alley, 121 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach. Information: 
941-778-1800.

Sunday, Feb. 7
 4 p.m. — David Cubillos Jazz Ensemble at Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, 6608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-1813.

Tuesday, Feb. 9
 9:30 a.m. — Rally for the Cure golf tournament and lunch at the 
Key Royale Club, 700 Key Royale Drive, Key Royale. Information: 941-
778-5998. Fee applies.
Noon — Anna Maria Island Rotary Club lunch with guest speaker Ed 
Straight, Wildlife, Inc., at the BeachHouse Restaurant, 200 Gulf Drive, 
Bradenton Beach. Fee applies.
 6 p.m. — Potluck supper at Annie Silver Community Center, 103 
23rd St., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-778-1915.

Wednesday, Feb. 10
 9:30 a.m. — Exploring Textures in Watercolor two-day workshop 
with Joye Moon at the Anna Maria Island Art League, 5312 Holmes Blvd., 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-7099.
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. — Wisconsin Day potluck at St. Bernard Catholic 
Church, 248 Harbor Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-708-0149. 
Fee applies.
11:30 a.m. — Off Stage Ladies of the Island Players Theater valentine 
lunch with guest musician Marianne Barnebey at the Sun House Restau-
rant, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-518-4431.
 5 to 8 p.m. — Antique Appraisal Affair hosted by the Anna Maria 
Garden Club at the Episcopal Church of the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Fee applies. Three item limit.

Ongoing:
 • First Monday of each month, 6:30 p.m., Artists Guild of Anna Maria 
at the Episcopal Church of the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

  • The first and third Mondays of each month, the American Legion 
Post 24, 2005 75th St. W., Bradenton, hosts dinners for the public. Fee 
applies. Information: 941-794-3390.
 • Tuesdays, 12:30 p.m., Anna Maria Duplicate Bridge Club at the 
Episcopal Church of the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. 
Information: 941-778-3390.
 • Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m., teens meet at the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-
778-1908.
 • Wednesdays, 1 to 3 p.m., Irish Dancers host dances with instruc-
tion at the Tequila Beach Sports Grille, 7423 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton. 
Information: 941-778-2416. Partners not required.
 • Alternating Wednesdays, 11 a.m., memory loss support group at 
the Longboat Island Chapel Aging in Paradise Resource Center, 6200 
Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key. Information: 941-383-6491.
 • The third Wednesday of each month, noon, the Anna Maria Island 
Garden Club meets at Roser Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., 
Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-2809.
 • Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., players pitch horseshoes in 
the pits at Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Informa-
tion: 941-708-6130.
 • Thursdays, 6 p.m., Co-Dependents Anonymous group meets on 
the Island. Call for location: 508-815-7378.
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Anna Maria Island Kiwanis Club meets at 
Cafe on the Beach at the Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach. 
 • Through Feb. 5, “Old Florida” themed exhibit at the Florida Maritime 
Museum of Cortez, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez. Information: 941-794-
3310.
 • Through Feb. 7, “Self Help” at the Island Players, 10001 Gulf Drive, 
Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-5755. Fee applies.
 • Through Feb. 28, American Watercolor Society 142nd Annual 
Traveling Exhibition at ArtCenter Manatee, 209 Ninth St. W., Bradenton. 
Information: 941-746-2862. Fee applies.

OFF-ISland EvEnTS:
Thursday, Feb. 4
 7 p.m. — Extraordinarily Human Film Series: “Persepolis” at the South 
Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-746-9161. Fee 
applies.

Friday, Feb. 5
 8 p.m. — Valentine Pops Concert at Neel Performing Arts Center, 
5840 26th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-792-0309. Fee applies.

Saturday, Feb. 6
 8:30 a.m. — America’s Boating Course at the Anna Maria Island 
Power Squadron, 1200 71st St. N.W., Bradenton. Information: 941-795-
0482.
 2 to 4 p.m. — Paddle trip through Robinson Preserve departs from 
the Canoe/Kayak launch, 1704 99th St. N.W., Bradenton. Information: 
941-742-5757 ext. 7.
 4 p.m. — Night at the Museum featuring African drum and dance 
at the South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-
746-9161. Fee applies.
 6 to 9 p.m. — Snowflake Ball at Lakewood Ranch Country Club, 
7650 Legacy Blvd., Lakewood Ranch. Information: 941-751-4566. Fee 
applies. Proceeds benefit PACE Center for Girls.

Tuesday, Feb. 9
 6:30 p.m. — Chart Smart seminar at the Anna Maria Island Power 
Squadron, 1200 71st St. N.W., Bradenton. Information: 941-795-0482.
7 p.m. — Manatee Sailing Association meeting with guest speaker Anna 
Maria Island resident and American World Champion Windsurfer Bruce 
Matlack at Firkin & Fox Bar & Grill, 2505 Manatee Ave. E., Bradenton. 
Information: www.manateesailingassociation.org.

Wednesday, Feb 10
 6 to 10 p.m. — Valentine Love Birds Food and Wine Tasting at 
Save Our Seabirds, 1708 Ken Thompson Pkwy., Sarasota. Information: 
941-388-3010. Fee applies.
 7 to 9 p.m. — “Stranger Than You Can Imagine: Relativity, Quantum 
& String Theories” discussion at the South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. 
W., Bradenton. Information: 941-746-9161. Fee applies.

Coming Up:
 • Feb. 11, Anna Maria Island Kiwanis “Sweetheart Dance.”
 • Feb. 11, Extraordinarily Human Film Series: “Shadow of the Moon,” 
South Florida Museum.
 • Feb. 12, Maritime Heritage Art exhibit opens, Florida Maritime 
Museum. 
 • Feb. 12-14, “Super Bowl of Shell Shows,” Sarasota Municipal 
Auditorium.
 • Feb. 13, Rummage sale, St. Bernard Catholic Church.
 • Feb. 13, Bridge Street Market.
 • Feb. 13, Valentine’s Day dinner/dance, Moose Lodge.
 • Feb. 13-14, Art and Craft Festival to benefit the Anna Maria Island 
Butterfly Garden.

A Painter, A 
Potter exhibit  
to open
The Studio at Gulf 
and Pine, 10101 Gulf 
Drive, Anna Maria, 
will host A Painter 
and A Potter, fea-
turing the work of 
painter Anne Abgott, 
pictured, and potter 
Karen Case. A recep-
tion for the exhibit 
will take place at 3 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 12. 
The exhibit is from 
Feb. 2-Feb. 23. For 
more information, go 
to www.studioatgul-
fandpine.com.

please see Calendar, next page
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3007 Gulf Drive Holmes Beach

Lunch and Dinner 
Take-out, Too

WINNER OF TRAVELOCITY TOP 
INSIDER SPOT IN USA FOR 2007

THE BEST RIBS

VEGETARIAN DISHES

INDIAN SPECIALTIES

(941) 778-6614

Since 1967

STONE CRAB 
RESTAURANT

MOORE’S

Open 11:30-9:30 ~ 7 days a week
Call ahead seating & reservations for 6 or more
By land or sea: 800 Broadway St., Longboat Key

941-383-1748
Longboat’s Longest Family Established Restaurant

Happy hour 4-6pm!

Enjoy our after work 
BAR SPECIALS

Premium Drinks $4 • Appetizers starting @ $5
Mon-Fri 4-6pm (bar only)

9 dinners for $9.99 each, 11:30-5:30
WE HAVE FRESH 

STONE CRAB CLAWS!
(above specials not valid with other coupons or discounts)

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
Lunch Sun-Fri 11am-2:30 pm

Dinner Sunday-Thursday 5pm-9pm
Friday & Saturday 5pm-9:30pm

Sunday Night Specials 5pm-9pm
Drawings for discounts on drinks, entrees, 

desserts or giftcards

Thai Lotus Restaurant

3633 Cortez Rd. W. Bradenton (College Plaza)

   
   

   
    

  R
etail Fish Market

119th St. W. on the Cortez Waterfront
Turn at 119th St. traffi c light, follow road to end.

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 794-1547

Great selection of seafood-
oysters, shrimp, clams, smoked mullet, 
smoked salmon, fi sh spread, and more!

SCAMP, BLACK, 
GAG GROUPER 

AND STONE 
CRABS AT 

MARKET PRICE
HOG SNAPPER

WHEN AVAILABLE!

Buy Where the 
Locals Shop!

Lobster Friday!
Live Maine Lobster
Up to 21/2 lbs $9.25/lb

The Island’s freshest seafood market now available at The Island Flea!
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp $12.50/Lb. Buy 3 lbs, get 1/2 lb FREE!

5704 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach
toll-free 1-866-908-0002 • Open Wed. & Fri.

DINNER HOURS: MON-SAT 5-9PM • 778-1320
Anna Maria Island Centre • 3246 E. Bay Drive • Holmes Beach 

FRI & SAT
OVEN-FRESH BAVARIAN 

HAXEN 
CALL AHEAD TO RESERVE

THE REAL GERMAN RESTAURANT 
ON FLORIDA’S WEST COAST

 • Feb. 14, Islander Promise Day, Cafe on the Beach.
  • Feb. 17, Anna Maria Island Historical Society lunch, Beach 
Bistro.
 • Feb. 17, Spirit of Manatee Awards lunch, Bradenton Municipal 
Auditorium.

Save the date:
 • Feb. 18, “Curtains” opens at Manatee Players, Bradenton.
 • Feb. 19, Chinese New Year celebration, South Florida Museum.
 • Feb. 20, Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival Cook-Off.
 • Feb. 20-21, Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival.
 • Feb. 28, Anna Maria Island Wedding Festival.
 • March 12, Anna Maria Island Rotary Club “An Evening at Casino 
Royale.”
 Send calendar announcements to diana@islander.org. Please 
include the time, date and location of the event, a brief description and a 
contact via e-mail and phone.

Calendar COntInUeD FROM page 22

B4 fun: Annie Silver hosts bingo

Center to host potluck
 the annie silver Community Center, 103 
23rd st., Bradenton Beach, will host a potluck 
supper at 6 p.m. tuesday, Feb. 9.
 Diners are asked to bring a dish to share.
 For more information, call 941-778-1915.

Dale Redeker 
calls a bingo 
number during 
a game at the 
Annie Silver 
Community 
Center, 103 23rd 
St. at Avenue C 
in Bradenton 
Beach. The 
center hosts 
bingo at 7 p.m. 
Thursdays 
through the 
winter season. 
For more 
information, call 
Kit Redeker at 
941-778-1915. 
Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff

By lisa neff
Islander Reporter

 “G50,” Dale Redeker called out.
 “g. Five. O,” he added for clarity.
 the players scanned their cards. there were 
whispers and murmurs, but no shouts.
 Redeker called another number.
 and another.
 and bingo game no. 7 at the anna silver Com-
munity Center, 103 23rd st. at avenue C in Bradenton 
Beach, progressed until the whispers gave way to a 
shout, “Bingo!”
 Bingo is back at the center, taking place thurs-
days beginning at 7 p.m.
 players sat in folding chairs placed at long supper 
tables in the center.
 some arrived with the tools of bingo veterans — 

specifically daubers, in a variety of colors, to mark 
the bingo cards.
 some arrived with the questions of bingo begin-
ners — “What’s a cover-all?” the answer, from vet-
erans, is a game in which the entire card must be 
covered for a win.
 For most, an evening of bingo cost about $2.
 For those players who needed an energy boost 
— slices of homemade cake sold for $1, as did cups 
of coffee and cans soda pop.
 “It’s a good fundraiser,” said linda Yarger, who 
baked one of the three cakes sliced and sold last 
week.
 Proceeds from bingo nights help the nonprofit 
center “pay the bills,” said Redeker.
 “But,” he added, “it’s also a social gathering.”
 “a lot of people come back every year,” Center 
president lynn Blackwood said of the bingo series, 
which begins in mid-January and continues through 
the winter season.
 “We’re diehards,” added Judy pruitt, who sold 

bingo sheets and helped officiate.
 Redeker began calling bingo for the center about 
12 years ago and has learned to keep games moving 
at a steady — not too fast, not too slow — pace.
 “He knows what he’s doing,” said bingo enthusi-
ast Helen Del torro, a seasonal resident of Bradenton 
Beach. “I’m from st. louis, where there are some big 
bingo parlors. and Dale is probably just as good as 
the callers there.”
 Del torro said she appreciated Redeker’s 
humor.
 Minutes later, he offered an example of that 
humor, suggesting the center host a racier event — 
midnight bingo.
 “that’s not against the zoning is it? Midnight 
bingo?” Redeker said. “I know the mayor. We’ll work 
that out.”
 a number of players, however, said midnight was 
past their bedtime.
 “But I’m up at 4 in the morning,” suggested amy 
pearle, an Island winter resident.
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Snook • Trout • Redfi sh 
Tarpon • Grouper • Shark

Captain Mark Howard
941-704-6763
sumotimefi shing.com

.

Light Tackle • Fly
Over 30 years experience in local waters • USCG Licensed
Full / Half Day Trips • 941.387.8383 (H) • 941.232.8636 (C)

Fishing Charters
Capt. Warren Girle

Inshore
Redfi sh 
Snook

Offshore
Snapper
Grouper

Li ht T kl Fl

Capt. Warren Girle
ore
h 

O
S
G

G•O•L•F L•I•N•K•S 
February 2010

7am-1pm $40.50 + tax
After 1pm $29.50 + tax
Green Fee and 1/2 Cart

708-6331 • 7 Day Advanced Tee Time
1801 27th St. E, Bradenton 

941-720-9080 Cell • 941-351-2666 Golf Center
cathy.schmidt@lpgapro.com • www.thegolfbootcamp.com

Teaching Pro
Cathy Schmidt LPGA 

Class “A”

Teaches the secret to golf.

Sun Coast Golf Center
Located behind Sarasota/Bradenton Airport

Improve your game in as little as an hour

Rally for Cure tourney Feb. 9
 the women golfers of the Key Royale Club 
will tee off with a shot-gun start at 9:30 a.m. 
tuesday, Feb. 9, in the annual Rally for the Cure 
tournament.
 Registration will be at 8:30 a.m.
 the event at the Holmes Beach course will 
raise money for the susan g. Komen for the 
Cure Foundation, which invests in breast cancer 
research.
 A lunch will follow the golfing.
 Costs are $20 for golf and $10 for lunch.
 For more information, call Roxanne Koche 
at 941-778-5998.

Busy week for youths in flag football
By Kevin Cassidy
Islander Reporter

 Due to makeup games delayed Jan. 9 for cold 
weather, last week’s schedule of anna Maria Island 
Community Center’s nFl Flag Football games was 
packed.
 the volume of games played allowed some 
teams to make a huge move in the standings of their 
respective divisions. tapes tennis titans was one 
such team. last week it was in a three-way tie for 
first place, but after winning three games in a week, 
the Titans have a 5-1 record and a nine-point lead in 
the 13-16 division.
 sparks steel art eagles had a meatloaf week (two 
out of three ain’t bad) to stay within striking distance 
of tortilla Bay Dolphins, which is still undefeated.
 the Jessie’s Island store players of the week are 
the eagles’ Jack Mello in the 8-9 division, logan 
Reiber from 10-12 Bengals, titan austin Ferrer from 
the 13-16 division and tyler Bekkerus in the adult 
coed league.
 Mello ran for 91 yards, had 80 receiving yards, 
including three touchdowns, while also adding four 
flag pulls on defense. Logan Reiber had a huge day 
with 95 rushing yards, 116 receiving, five TDs, two 
extra points and a two-point conversion on offense, 
while also chipping in with two flag pulls and an 
interception on defense. tapes tennis titans QB 
austin Ferrer completed 81 percent of his passes 
for 97 yards, while adding 67 rushing yards and two 
touchdowns. Defensively he contributed two flag 
pulls and an interception. tyler Bekkerus passed for 
45 yards and caught passes for 66 yards, a pair of 
touchdowns and an extra point. Defensively he had 
two flag pulls and a pair of interceptions.
 The 13-16 game of the week came Jan. 25 when 
tapes tennis titans outscored galati Yacht sales 
Raiders 38-26 behind another big day from Ferrer. 
He threw for 116 yards and ran for 44 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns. Chandler Hardy also scored a 
pair of tDs and a two-point conversion to go along 
with 72 total yards. patrick edwards and Max Miller 
each added touchdowns in the victory for the titans. 
Hardy and Edwards led the Titans with two flag pulls 
apiece, while Ferrer added a single flag pull and an 
interception. nick papazian chipped in with a QB 
sack in the victory.
 the Raiders were led by Daniel Doyle’s 143 
yards of total offense and one touchdown, while 
teammate Aaron Van Hook added 82 passing yards, 
31 rushing yards and 14 receiving yards that included 
one touchdown. garrison Clark and luke shakelford 
each added touchdowns for the Raiders. Van Hook 
and Doyle paced the defense with four and three flag 
pulls apiece, while both added interceptions.
 Holy Cow Cowboys earned its first victory of the 
season in the 10-12 game of the week Jan. 30. they 
defeated Mike norman Realty Falcons 18-14, thanks 
in part to a 132-yard rushing performance from Burke 
McCampbell-Hill that also included 20 receiving 
yards and a touchdown. Mikey ellsworth added 60 

yards of total offense and a touchdown, while Henrik 
Brusso added a 10-yard touchdown run.
 seth Walter led the Falcons with 42 yards of total 
offense and a touchdown, while Morgan greig was 
outstanding on defense with three flag pulls and an 
interception that he returned for a touchdown. Walter 
added five flag pulls and a pick, while Jake Parsons 
finished with one flag pull and a sack.
 sparks steel art eagles defeated sandbar saints 
26-20 Jan. 27 behind a potent running attack led 
by Jack Mello, who rushed for 109 yards and three 
touchdowns. Dylan Joseph added 107 rushing yards 
and 40 receiving yards, including a touchdown and a 
two-point conversion. Joseph contributed defensively 
with a pair of flag pulls and an interception. Tori 
Walter added two flag pulls, while William Bernet, 

Truman Carlsen and Mello each added one flag pull 
to round out the eagles’ defensive effort.
 Michael latimer paced the saints with 82 rushing 
yards, 12 receiving yards and a pair of touchdowns. 
andrew proctor also had a productive game with 42 
passing yards, 26 rushing yards, 43 receiving yards 
and a touchdown. Joe Joe Rogers added 30 receiv-
ing yards and a two-point conversion in the loss. 
Latimer and Proctor paced the Saints with two flag 
pulls apiece, while Catherine Calhoun, leo tilelli 
and Benjamin Calhoun each added a flag pull. Cal-
houn added an interception.
 the adult coed game of the week Jan. 28 saw the 
Raiders edge the Chiefs 24-18 thanks in part to an 
interception return by larry pearson for a touchdown. 
also contributing defensively for the Raiders was 
Mark Richardson with a game-high five flag pulls, 
while shawn Kaleta added four pulls. gary Zink and 
Lance Plowman finished with two pulls each in the 
victory. Offensively the Raiders were led by Richard-
son’s 130 passing yards and three touchdown passes. 
Kaleta, pearson and plowman each pulled down tD 
passes in the victory.
 Paul Kurtz completed 14 of 32 passes for 175 
yards and three touchdowns. Mark anderson, Matt 
Bowers and Mike Brusso each caught tD passes for 
the Chiefs in the loss. Bowers also added a pair of 
flag pulls and an interception, while Brusso added 
two pulls and Jason Sato finished with one pull in 
the loss.
 For more on youth sports, including schedules 
and standings in flag football, golf and horseshoe 
news, go to www.islander.org.

Jaclyn Schlossburg runs for a touchdown for the Patriots during instructional league flag football action at 
the Anna Maria Island Community Center. Islander Photo: Kevin Cassidy
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• Cortez High Tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Feb 3 2:33 1.4 2:36 1.8        8:16     0.2 9:26 -0.1
 Feb 4 3:46 1.1 3:09 1.9        8:36     0.5 10:43 -0.1
 Feb 5 5:34 0.8 3:49 2.0        8:46     0.7 — —
 Feb 6 4:40 2.0 — —       12:09    -0.2 — —
 Feb 7 5:46 1.9 — —         1:34    -0.3 — —
 Feb 8 7:06 1.9 — —         2:44    -0.4 — —
 Feb 9 8:19 1.9 — —         3:38    -0.5 — —
 Feb 10 12:11 1.2 9:18 1.9        4:21    -0.6 2:49 1.1

 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW

Prices start at just $15/hour per person!
941.778.3875 • www.gnarlymangrove.com

CG Licensed Captain Don Meilner

Have fun cruising local waters!

www.zegwaybythebay.com
zegwaybythebay@yahoo.com

941-565-2082

SEGWAY TOURS DAILY
Reservations Highly 

recommended
No age limit (100lbs minimum)

Credit cards accepted

Redfish, sheepshead best bets at structures, docks

George McClin-
ton with his largest 
amberjack of the day, 
caught on a live pin-
fish 55 miles offshore 
of Anna Maria Island 
while on a charter 
trip with Capt. Larry 
McGuire.

By nick Walter
Islander Reporter

 As fish rebound from the severe cold waters that 
killed a record number of fish, it seems that redfish 
and sheepshead survived best and make for good 
inshore targets.
 Both species are tight around docks and struc-
tures and hitting live shrimp. When fishing docks, 
anglers should make sure their leaders are heavier 
than they would be on the flats. The fish have been 
hanging in warmer water on the bottom and a 25- to 
30-pound fluorocarbon leader should be sufficient. 
 also, white bait has come back in around the sun-
shine skyway Bridge, while some anglers expressed 
concern about an adequate food source for bigger fish, 
saying some trout to 25 inches had sunken bellies.
 danny stasny from island discount tackle 
at Catchers Marina said he’s seeing a lot of red-
fish in Palma Sola Bay, with an occasional trout to 
25 inches. “We were throwing into pot holes on the 
shoreline, and one hole we caught about six to eight 
trout and the bite was done,” stasny said. “We never 
did see the trout again.”
 He said he also saw some big snook in palma 
sola. “that was encouraging — to see some big 
snook,” he said.
 stasny heard reports from anglers who came into 
Catchers saying there had been some good action on 
red and gag grouper 20 to 30 miles offshore. Because 
he heard reports of fish hitting different baits, he sug-
gests taking a variety, such as live pinfish, squid and 
threadfins on trips this week.
 Capt. t.J. stewart of Cast away Charters 
fished Jan. 29 with live shrimp in the Intracoastal 
Waterway and Manatee River for at least 15 redfish to 
about 25 inches. Stewart said there were some fish on 
the edges of flats on an extremely low tide where the 
sand edge falls off into deeper water. stewart had also 
been looking for schools of mullet to locate redfish.
 His catches also included a mix of trout, flounder and 
a sheepshead. Stewart said the best sheepshead fishing is 
on the nearshore 1-, 3- and 7-mile artificial reefs.
 Stewart noticed the fish still are recuperating 
from the freeze. “The fish in the bay haven’t been 
acting right,” he said. “It should pick up. For the 
most part we’re catching redfish using shrimp and 
throwing some Berkley gulp shrimp.”
 Capt. Warren girle reported a slow bite, although 
he reported clients on a Jan. 27 charter caught redfish 
to 27 inches, and trout between 15 and 18 inches. “But 
we really had to work at it,” girle said.
 He saw redfish around docks, but not on the flats. 
“I went to two of my better redfish spots on the flats 
and didn’t see a single fish,” he said. “The fish are 
still deeper or snuggled up to structure. they’re still 
recovering.”
 girle said he thinks there may be little food for 
fish, as was evidenced by concave bellies on the trout 
his anglers caught. He guessed that perhaps the trout 
were getting ready to feed all night on last week’s 
full moon.
 Capt. Mark Howard of sumotime Charters 
said last week he fished areas under docks for redfish, 
and had success. One of his anglers, Ian gilchrist of 
england, caught one that was 28 inches, as well as 
two over slot and 10 under slot. Howard also reported 
a couple black drum caught while fishing the docks, 
Intracoastal and Manatee River. He used live shrimp 
with a split shot, casting tight to the pilings.
 “the key is to have good, fresh, live bait and 
fish the start of the tides, when the tide is moving,” 
Howard said. “the other day when I went, the tide 
started moving at 8 a.m. and we started catching fish 

at 8:30. the tide stopped at 12 and that’s when we 
stopped fishing.”
 Howard added that speckled trout over 20 inches 
are coming in over deep grass flats.
 Capt. Zach Zacharias of the dee JaY ii out 
of parrot Cove Marina said water temperatures are 
slowly rebounding and the fishing action is picking up. 
He reported that the gulf water several miles off Mana-
tee County continues to be muddy and the action on the 
nearshore reefs has been minimal as a result.
 Zacharias predicts when the water clears there 
should be some good action with big sheepshead, 
snapper and flounder on hard bottom in the 20- to 
40-foot depths over structured bottom.
 Inshore, he reported decent action most days by 
concentrating on deep-water docks. He said his cli-
ents caught redfish to 23 inches, average-sized sheep-
shead and black drum in a wide range of sizes with 
live shrimp on a low, incoming tide.
 “It’s still wise to sleep late and fish after the sun 
has worked on the water a few hours,” he said. “One 
trip last week produced a nice catch of speckled trout 
in palma sola Bay. a good tide and slight breeze 
made drifting for the specks productive. Interest-
ingly, the bulk of the larger specimens were taken 
on Cotee Jigs, while live shrimp bombed out except 
for a couple dink trout and ladyfish. Most of the jig-
caught trout were in the 15- to 20-inch slot.”
 “the weather has been so crazy with the el nino 
this year that all bets are off for trying to look ahead 
with any certainty,” he said. “all we can do is hope 
for an early spring, but another freeze is possible 
before it’s all over.”
 Capt. larry Mcguire of show Me the Fish 
Charters said the best action last week was with 
big amberjack. He said his clients also caught grou-
per, huge mangrove snapper, porgies, and sharks. 
Mcguire said due to the cold weather, it is best to 

head out to 150 feet of water or more for big amber-
jack, or closer for smaller jack crevalle.
 Capt. Mike greig reported some nice trout in 
the bays. He also went fishing in the Gulf and caught 
gag grouper to 12 pounds and mangrove snapper to 3 
pounds in 50 feet of water. He said the 12-pound gag 
hit an 8-inch octopus hooked in the top of the head.
 kyle dodrill from the sunshine skyway Bridge 
south pier said the bait is back around the bridge and 
so are sheepshead. He said the white bait is a mix of 
medium and big shiners. He also reported that some 
anglers are catching trout and an occasional grou-
per.
 dave sork of the anna Maria City pier said he 
is still seeing some floating fish. The only fish being 
caught are sheepshead around pilings. “no monsters, 
though,” he said.
 Bob kilb from the rod & reel pier said a 
few sheepshead are being caught there. He expects 
mackerel and pompano to possibly come through in 
a month if the waters warm. “We’ll play it by ear,” 
he said. “see if we can get some bait in here.”
 Send fishing news to fish@islander.org.

From left, 
Denise and 
Bill Garrett, 
of Mountain 
Home, Ark., 
and Lee 
Fisher, of 
West Vir-
ginia, with a 
trio of red-
fish caught 
while fishing 
with Capt. 
Warren 
Girle.
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Tortuga honor
David Teitelbaum, right, of the Tortuga Inn in Bra-
denton Beach, accepts the annual Image Manatee 
award from the Manatee Chamber of Commerce. 
The Hunt award, named for former Palmetto 
Mayor Robert Hunt, was given to the Tortuga Inn 
for its beautification efforts and for preserving the 
image of Manatee County. Presenting the award 
are Kathy Demick and Mac Carson. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy Manatee Chamber
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Island Biz
By Rick Catlin

New chamber members introduced
The Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce, 
during its January business-card exchange, intro-
duced new members Craig Randlett of Firkins 
Nissan, left, Shirley Weaver of Arbonne, Sandy 
Greiner of the Parrot Inn, Nikita Fosmore of Salon 
Salon, Preston True of True Promotions, Holly 
Fenstemaker of the Painted Gate, Bonnie Bradley 
of Pierro’s Jewelers. They are pictured with cham-
ber chair Cindy Thompson. Islander Photo:  
Nancy Ambrose

Florida Patio is 25
 Florida patio Furniture inc. owner James 
stewart has more than 25 years in the business of 
selling new outdoor patio furnishings. Many Island 
residents have discovered the high quality of the com-
pany products and stewart’s skills in refurbishing 
quality patio furniture.
 The store, located at 506 Eighth St. W., Palmetto, 
is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.
 For more information, call 941-722-5643 or visit 
the company’s Web site at floridapatio.net.

Pelican Pete’s 
Valentine’s party

 pelican pete’s at 12012 Cortez Road, W., is 
having a “Valentines Oyster Weekend” party and the 
public is invited.
 From Feb. 12-14, pelican pete’s will feature live 
music each night and owner sylvia Marnie said she 
is making sylvia’s sexy soup” on the menu “to liven 
up the weekend and bring out the amoré in every-
one.”
 For more information, call 941-792-4822.

Free meditation classes
 Joan dickinson of anna Maria, a licensed psy-
chologist, health-care professional and life coach, is 
offering free meditation classes twice weekly at the 
studio at gulf and pine.
 the free classes are every tuesday and thursday 
from 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Participants are asked to 
bring pillows for comfort.
 Dickinson also offers gentle yoga and primordial 
sound meditation classes.
 “primordial sound meditation is recommended 
for anyone who wishes to enjoy deeper peace, greater 

freedom and mastery of life,” said Dickinson.
 For more information on any of the classes, call 
941-778-8356 or visit Dickinson’s Web site at  www.
perfectlifestylecoach.com.
 Got a new business going up in Anna Maria 
Island, Cortez, Palma Sola, west Bradenton or Long-
boat Key? How about a new product or service, an 
anniversary, a new hire, or an award-winning staff 
member? Call Island Biz at 941-778-7978, fax 
your news to 866-362-9821, or e-mail us at news@
islander.org.

Island real estate  
transactions

 101 66th st., Unit 1, Mainsail Beach Inn, Holmes 
Beach, a 1,760 sfla 3bed/3bath Gulffront condo with 
shared pool built in 2009 was sold 01/15/10, Mainsail 
AMI Beach Inn LLP to Luders for $995,000.
 101 66th st., Unit 4, Mainsail Beach Inn, Holmes 
Beach, a 1,760 sfla 3bed/3bath gulffront condo 
with shared pool built in 2009 was sold 01/15/10, 
Mainsail aMI Beach Inn llp to pippin limited for 
$974,400.
 111 Maple Ave., Anna Maria, a 1,389 sfla / 1,801 
sfur 2bed/1½bath home built in 1955 on a 100x100 

lot was sold 01/11/10, scalera to Hug for $600,000; 
list $849,000.
 100 Seventh St. S., Bradenton Beach, a 1,452 
sfla / 2,352 sfur 3bed/2bath home built in 1930 on 
a 100x45 lot was sold 01/11/10, Snyder to HB AMI 
properties llC for $480,000; list $499,000.
 119 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach, a 1,168 sfla / 
1,510 sfur commercial building built in 1935 on a 
50x100 lot was sold 01/15/10, McHale to Murphy 
Property Group LLC for $386,500.
 2412 gulf Drive n., Unit 119, Club Bamboo 
South, Bradenton Beach, a 432 sfla / 528 sfur 
1bed/1bath condo with shared pool built in 1945 was 
sold 01/14/10, Florida Home Deals llC to Jaffer for 
$153,000.
 2412 gulf Drive n., Unit 119, Club Bamboo 
South, Bradenton Beach, a 432 sfla / 528 sfur 
1bed/1bath condo with shared pool built in 1945 was 
sold 01/14/10, Mercandetti to Florida Home Deals 
LLC for $126,250. 
 Jesse Brisson, broker/associate at Gulf-Bay 
Realty of Anna Maria, can be reached at Gulf-Bay 
941-778-7244. Current Island real estate transac-
tions may also be viewed online at www.islander.org. 
Copyright 2010

ITEMS FOR SALE

FoR SAle: CoMPuTeR desk. $30. 941-778-
2686.

BooKS: 22 FINe novels for $20. 941-794-
2392.

lloYD FlANDeRS WICKeR sofa, excellent 
condition. $295. large, old safe from Island 
Foods. $100 or best offer. 941-778-7885.

CoMFoRTeR: DoWN-FIlleD queen-size, 
white, $20. 941-761-1415. 

FISHING CoMBoS: ZeBCo rod, Mitchell reel, 
$10. Zebco rod, Zebco reel, $10. Gamemaster 
rod, Daiwa reel, $15. 941-761-1415.                                                                

AeRIAl PHoToS of Anna Maria Island. View 
and purchase online: www.jackelka.com.

FReeBIe ITeMS FoR SAle: Individuals may 
advertise up to three items, each priced $100 or 
less, 15 words or less. FRee, one week. Deliver 
in person to The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach, e-mail classifieds@islander.
org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-9821. (limited time 
offer) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GloRIA DeI luTHeRAN Church: All are wel-
come to come and worship with us! Please call 
941-778-1813 or visit us at: www.gloriadeilu-
theran.com for worship times. 6608 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach.

ANNOUNCEMENTS  Continued

THeY’Re BACK! eVeRY Monday night all-you-
can-eat fish fry. $10. live entertainment. Tiki bar 
open. Bayside Banquet Hall, 4628 119th St. W., 
Cortez, end of road. 

THe RoTARY CluB of Bradenton: Annual 
Comedy Night features “MICHAel JR.” at Mat-
tison’s Riverside, 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6. The 
tickets are $35 and proceeds benefit local col-
lege scholarships. Call 941-748-8087 for infor-
mation and tickets.

HAITI $$$ DoNATIoNS to the Ministry of Pres-
ence Inc., www.ministryofpresence.org, urgently 
needed for local representatives to aid 86 home-
less children whose orphanage/school were 
demolished. Info: The Islander, 941-778-7978.

Hello ANNA MARIA Island! My name is Mike 
Sales and I’d like to invite everyone to upcoming 
shows: 4-8 p.m. Thursday at Cafe on the Beach, 
8 p.m.- midnight Friday at Feeling Swell, and 7 
p.m.-11 p.m. Tuesday at Drift Inn! You deserve to 
come out, socialize, let loose, dance and really 
have a good time!

oDoR PRoBleMS? CoNDo, home, motel room, 
car smell? Get that smell out! Safe and effective, 
natural, biodegradable, affordable. Great for rental 
units! Call Bunner, 941-792-0000 or 941-565-2534. 
Sealandenvironmental.com.

TeRRY HAYeS, ReAlToR. Signature Sothe-
bys International. 941-302-3100. Terry.hayes@
sothebysrealty.com. Discoverannamaria.com. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  Continued

 “ANNA MARIA ISlAND” Tervis Tumblers, Jack 
elka’s 2010  “Anna Maria Island” calendar, Great 
tasting Florida-made wines! Sweet Peas/Sam-
plings. 5350 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, 941-
778-8300, www.SweetPeasAMI.com.

WANTeD: YouR olD cell phone for recycling. 
Deliver to The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

WANTeD: FISHING GeAR: Anna Maria Pri-
vateers are collecting new or used, repairable 
fishing poles and reels, nets, tackle, buckets, 
etc. to give to children. Donate your gear at The 
Islander newspaper office, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

FRee GuN loCK courtesy of Project Childsafe, 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion and Holmes Beach Police Department. Free 
at The Islander newspaper office, 5404 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Don’t be sorry, be safe.

GARAGE SALES

RoSeR THRIFT SHoP: open 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 9 a.m.-noon 
Saturday. 511 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 941-779-
2733.

HuGe WHITe elePHANT sale: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6. Housewares, jewelry, hooks, 
videos, collectibles. our famous pickles and 
baked goods. Church of the Annunciation. 4408 
Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. 
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across
1 Ol’ Blue eyes
8 Forlorn
14 Chat ty  Cathy
20 Overdress ,

maybe
21 “Yours”

al ternat ive
22 “Bam!” chef
23 sorcerer  behind

amin’s  r ise  to
power?

25 Brand x
26 sage
27 “top gun” planes
28 sore
30 “Come ___?”

(“How are
you?,”  in  I ta ly)

31 Mil i tary wear
33 Dodging midtown

traff ic?
35 ___ 101,  world’s

ta l les t  bui lding,
2004-07

38 suicide squeeze
resul t ,  for  short

40 “___ Means I
love You” (1968
Delfonics  hi t )

41 1964 Cassius
Clay
announcement?

46 aspir ing at ty. ’s
hurdle  

50 put  in
51 Kind of  tour,  for

short
52 Coach parseghian
53 something under

a t i red eye,
maybe

54 suff ix  on era
names

55 Calls  of  port?
57 average karate

instructor?
61 the Jackson 5

had f ive
63 “the Black Cat”

wri ter
64 long-dis tance

cal l  le t ters
65 “48___”
66“Yummy! Here

comes your  tuna
sashimi!”?

71 taylor  of  apparel
73 I t ’s  just  below

les  yeux
74 “Catch-22”

bomber pi lot
75 Boston-to-

Washington
speedster

76 lightsaber-
wielding
hi l lbi l ly  of  TV?

80 CD predecessors
81 place to  watch

truffaut ,  e .g .
85  get  up
86 private  eye
87 Condit ions
89 “Cheers!”
90 ___-Rooter
91 Invi ta t ion to

cocktai ls  with
pianis t  Ramsey?

95 Film character
known for  her
buns

98 Hoff  who wrote
and i l lustrated
“Danny and the
Dinosaur”

99 like medieval
europe

100 Rotisser ie  on a
Hawaiian porch?

106 solzheni tsyn
topic

108 equal :  pref ix
109 Judge of  Israel ,

in  Judges
110 eye ___
111 I t  might  hold

the solut ion
116 graceful  women
118 Cranky quest ion

on the
Himalayan t ra i l?

121 pigtai ls ,  e .g .
122 Out  for  someone

on the inside
123 1964 and 1976

Winter  Olympics
host

124 Don Quixote’s
squire

125 Ran off
126 showy streakers

Down
1 Jet-set ters’ je ts ,

once
2 Blogger ’s  preface
3 “the seven Joys

of  Mary,”  e .g .
4  par t  of  lawrence

Welk’s  intro
5 popular  laptop
6 tract  for  a  t r ibe,

br ief ly
7 “the passion of

the Chris t”
language

8 Donna summer #1
hi t

9  those muchachos
10 Cal l ,  as  a  game
11 “On this  night

of  a  thousand
stars”  musical

12 Ups r ival
13 Certain

Caribbean,  for
short

14 Home of  the
palace of
nat ions

15 like the s t ranger
in Camus’s  “the
stranger”

16 D.C.  V. I .p.
17 luca ___,  “the

godfather”
character

18 “We ___ please”
19 Collect  s lowly
24 7’4” former

n.B.a.  s tar
smits

29 ___ meat
32 Farm layer
33 Comic Conway
34 art  exhibi t ion

hal l
35 list  heading
36 autobahn auto
37 global  warming

panel  concern
39 Fact ion
41 1960s-’80s Red

sox nickname
42 too,  in  toulon
43 Former Ir ish p.M.

___ de Valera
44 Having heat?
45 thai  neighbor
47 Offer ing at  some

bars
48 taiwanese

computer  maker
49 “get  ___!”
53 Corol la  par t
55 synthet ic  f iber
56 “Holy cow!”
58 eye-twist ing

display
59 Civi l  r ights  org.
60 sights  on sore

eyes?
62 One running a

hot  business?
66 Bit  of  gossip
67 One who may

have red eyes
68 at  a t tent ion

69 Chip dip
70 got  in  i l l ic i t ly
71 almost  c losed
72 lancelot

portrayer,  1967
77 Capri ,  e .g .
78 n.Y.C.  bus

insignia
79 Baby
82 “the Bridges of

Madison
County” set t ing

83 get  exact ly  r ight
84 loop loopers

88 Had ants  in  one’s
pants

89 High-scoring
basebal l  game

91 adams of
“Octopussy”

92 land that’s
largely deser t :
abbr.

93 lions or  Bears
94 narc’s  org.
96 pizza s l ice ,

usual ly
97 “Yes,  indeed”

100 Features  of
Cast i l ian speech

101 Refuges
102 “a tree grows

in Brooklyn”
family name

103 Brings in
104 Jones who sang

“sunrise  /  looks
l ike morning in
your  eyes”

105 January,  in
Jal isco

107 seat ,  s langi ly

110 Market ing
leader?

112 suff ix  with
electro-

113 sleek,  for  short
114 ado
115 Big Korean

exports
117 I t  may have

redeye
119 try to  win
120 Morgue,  for  one
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Keep an eYe On It! By tony Orbach and andrea Michaels / edited by Will shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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Answers found 
on page 28.

A

nna Maria Realty

“We ARE the Island!”
SINCE 1957

Marie Franklin, Lic. Real Estate Broker
941 778-2259    Fax 941 778-2250

E-mail amrealty@verizon.net 
Web site www.annamariareal.com

REDUCED $379,000.  Remove small structure on this more 
than 11,000 sq.ft. duplex zoned lot and create two attached units 
plus room for pool.  View at 7002 Marina Dr. Holmes Beach

REDUCED $699,000. Great beginnings with 3/2 home 
in ROR district.  Front portion of home may be utilized as 
business with spacious kitchen, living room, & dining plus 
screened porch full width of this home for your residence.  
Ideal parking & great setback from Pine.

REDUCED $995,000.  Quality custom 3/2 Key West Design 
with separate heat/cool units each level.  All living areas open 
design kitchen, master Br, den and laundry room 3rd level 
PLUS covered deck.  Amenities include  intercom & security, 
central vacuum, elevator, outside shower and more.  Room 
for pool & 450 feet to beautiful beach.

SABAL PALMS — 2BR/2BA, ground fl oor, updated kitchen & baths, 
granite counters. $85,900

6313 GULF (NORTH BEACH HOA) — 3BR/2BA, close to beach, 
new windows. $379,000

NORTH BEACH VILLAGE #70 — 3BR/ 2½BA, Overlooks pool, 
Nice upgrades. $399,500

MARTINIQUE SOUTH 4TH FLOOR — 2BR/2BA, carport, updated 
cupboards, direct Gulf. $610,000

MARTINIQUE SOUTH 5TH FLOOR CORNER — Direct Gulf, 
peak of bay, garage. $610,000

MARTINIQUE NORTH 1ST FLOOR — Gorgeous, larger lanai, 
washer/dryer. $648,000

GailTuteRE@aol.com • www.IslandGail.com 
6101 Marina Dr. • Holmes Beach

GAIL TUTEWILER, P.A.
941-705-0227 

HOLMES BEACH• 941-778-0807 
yrealty3@aol.com  • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

35 Years of Professional Service 
to Anna Maria Island and Bradenton

EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

RESULTS

HERONS WATCH 8 min. to beaches.  Lakeview, 3BR/2BA, 
Stone Fireplace, Corian & other upgrades. $329,000.

RIVER OAKS WATERFRONT, 2BR/2BA condo, downstairs 
end unit. Clubhouse, pool, tennis. $129,000. 

PERICO ISLAND PATIO HOME, 2BR/2BA, enclosed lanai, Large Greatroom, $275,000.
RENTALS: 

LUXURY GULF-FRONT VILLAS. Anna Maria. Weekly & monthly.
8 MIN. TO GULF BEACH. 3/2, 5 yrs. old $1,300/mo Annual.

RIVER OAKS 2BR/2BA seasonal, tennis, pool, clubhouse. $1,700/mo.
CANALFRONT 2BR/2BA, family room, garage. Seasonal.

CANALFRONT 3BR/2BA bayview, pool, boatdock, $2,900/mo. Seasonal.
GULFFRONT 5BR/4.5BA, Wedding/reunions, seasonal/vacations.

MARTINIQUE Luxury 2/2/Garage. Direct Gulf view.

GARAGE SALES Continued

WHITNeY PlAZA ANTIQue and art fair. Satur-
day and Sunday, Feb. 6-7. Treasures, local artist, 
organic produce, exotic orchids and more. 6828 
Gulf of Mexico Drive, longboat Key. Information, 
941-383-1901.

A SAle eVeRYDAY at The Islander, 5404 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Miscellaneous 
office supplies, T-shirts, home treasures, mir-
rors and framed art.

LOST and FOUND

FouND CAT: HolMeS BeACH, Jan. 9. Gray, 
short hair, has thyroid and skin condition. 941-
742-5933.

loST WeDDING RING, near Publix, east Bay 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Reward. 941-778-7414.

FouND: SIlVeR eARRING. Sunday morning, 
S&S Plaza parking lot. Call 941-778-5099 to 
claim. 

FouND: CHRYSleR KeYS. Skull key chain. 
Near Beachhouse Restaurant, Bradenton 
Beach. 941-778-3004.

loST: Small black tool box with yellow handle @ 
Marina Drive and 63rd Street. 941-704-5171

PETS

GooFY SeeKS FAMIlY: 1-year-old pomera-
nian, mixed gray, white, gold. Needs a good 
family. Chihuahua pups, too. All shots. $100. 
941-400-2815.

PAReNTS NeeDeD for loving homes to foster 
puppies and kittens until they are old enough for 
adoption. All food and medical provided. Julie, 
941-720-1411.

TRANSPORTATION

GolF CART: 2005 Club Car 48v. looks brand 
new. High speed, rear flip seat, windshield. 
$2,500. 863-398-1638.

2005 lANDRoVeR/FReelANDeR: silver with 
black leather. one owner, 46,000 miles, priced 
$3,000 under retail at $8,000. 941-730-2606.

BOATS & BOATING

BIMINI BAY SAIlING: Small sailboat rentals and 
instruction.  Day. Week. Month.  Sunfish, laser, Zuma 
and Precision 15. Call Brian at 941-685-1400.

looKING To BuY a boat slip in Holmes Beach 
or Anna Maria for a 16-foot boat. e-

HELP WANTED 

SAleS ASSoCIATe: MoTIVATeD, experienced 
real estate licensee for busy Island office. Please 
call Jesse or Robin at 941-778-7244.

HelP WANTeD: eVeNT co-coordinator for 
a very busy not-for-profit organization. Send 
resume to: 5313 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.

I WoulD APPReCIATe advice on submitting 
Harlequin Press, Mills and Boon novel. Any 
author willing (for remuneration of course) to 
read over my manuscript pre-submission? 
Susan, 941-704-0831. 

PART-TIMe SeRVeR: Part-time bus person, dish-
washer. light maintenance involved. Both experi-
enced. Drug-free workplace. 941-504-0030.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

ANNA MARIA ISlAND executive chef imported 
from Italy! Private parties, cooking lessons, wed-
ding, event planning, consultant. Call 973-900-
2549.
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I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519

C
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REALTORMarianne Correll

941-725-7799 • 941-778-6066 • mariannebc@aol.com

The Big Picture...It's all about Real Estate.
It's a GREAT TIME to buy!

ANSWERS TO FEB. 3 PUZZLE
S I N A T R A B E R E F T G A S B A G
S M O T H E R A S E V E R E M E R I L
T H E W I Z A R D O F I D I N O N A M E
S O L O N M I G S T E N D E R S T A

K H A K I T A X I E V A S I O N
T A I P E I R B I L A L A

Y O U C A N C A L L M E A L I L S A T
A D D E D U S O A R A P O U C H
Z O I C A Y S C O M M O N S E N S E I

A F R O S P O E A T T H R S
O P E N W I D E A N D S A Y A H I

A N N N E Z O R R A C E L A
J E D I C L A M P E T T L P S C I N E
A R I S E T E C I F S S K O A L
R O T O M A R T I N I A N D L E W I S

L E I A S Y D F E U D A L
L A N A I T U R N E R G U L A G
I S O G I D E O N T E S T F L A S K
S Y L P H S A R E W E T H E R E Y E T I
P L A I T S P A R O L E A U S T R I A
S A N C H O S H O O E D M E T E O R S

PLANET STONE
Marble & Granite Inc.

Counter tops, vanity tops, 
bar tops and more.

8700 Cortez Road W., Bradenton 941-580-9236

HONEY DO HOME REPAIR
941.807.5256-cell • 941.896.5256-offi ce & fax
Drywall & Texture Repairs • Painting
Soffi t & Siding • Tile & Laminate Flooring
“We Can Repair or Install Anything With Your Home”

www.honeydohomerepairinc.com

Pawsitively Pets

Quality Pet Sitting • Since 2001
761-7511  
& Property Services Inc.

Pet Sitters
INTERNATIONAL

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045 LI

C#
CB

C1
25

31
45

ADMIRAL TOWNCAR
Professional Chauffeur at taxi prices

Airports • theme parks • cruise terminals
All appointments … We go anywhere

Call Phil 941.778.5407
admiralTC@verizon.net

licensed/insured • Credit cards accepted

Island Limousine and
Airport Transportation 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE • NEW VEHICLES

941-779-0043  Livery Insured Airport Permitted

Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

Adopt-A-Pet 

SPoNSoReD BY

Pretty Girl, 
3 mo old 
kitten, very 
friendly, 
fixed, $50 
adoption 
fee, call 
Julie at 
Suncoast 

Realty 941-779-0202.

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN
NO JOB TOO SMALL • 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ISLAND RESIDENT • FULLY INSURED • REFERENCES

Call Tim 941.778.5746

121-C Bridge St. •  Bradenton Beach

MARK BOWERS
Electrical, Navigational • Audio/Video Systems

Marine and Residential • Service & Installs
Insured

PO Box 1064 • Cortez, Fla 34215
941.920.1169

EMPLOYMENT WANTED Continued

SeCReTARIAl: (law, real estate, professional) 
work wanted.  Complete home office. extensive 
experience. Call 941-778-0042.

HEALTH CARE

MASSAGe THeRAPY: In-home visits by appoint-
ment. Patricia emslie, lMT. 941-504-2030. Gift 
certificates, too! lic. # MA0023639.

NuRSeS NeeDeD FoR active quadriplegic. 
Weekend five-hour morning shifts and weekend 
sleepover shifts are available, 9:30 p.m.-7 a.m. 
Travel opportunity. 941-383-6953.

SERVICES

leT uS DRIVe You! Airports, cruise ports. Flat 
rates. Anna Maria Sunshine Car Service. 941-
778-5476.

CoMPuTeR oBeDIeNCe TRAINING. Is your 
computer misbehaving? Certified computer ser-
vice and private lessons. Special $40/hour. Free 
advice. 941-545-7508. 

ISlAND PReSSuRe CleANING, wash away 
mildew, dirt, salt. Thorough, reasonable, reliable. 
Free estimates, licensed, insured. 941-778-0944. 

ISlAND CoMPuTeR GuY, 37 years experience. 
on-site PC repairs, upgrades, buying assistance 
and training. Call Bill, 941-778-2535.

ToTAl DooR AND Window Service: Repairs, 
replacements, sales, parts, storm catcher hurricane 
covers, Simonton windows, Plastpro doors, oDl 
inserts. TDWSINC@msn.com. 941-730-1399.

PRoFeSSIoNAl I.T. SeRVICeS: Complete com-
puter solutions for business and home. Installa-
tion, repair, upgrade, networking, Web services, 
wireless services. Richard Ardabell, network engi-
neer, 941-778-5708, or cell 216-509-1945.

ISlAND PeT NANNY: loving pet care. longtime 
Island resident, background check, pet CPR-cer-
tified, references. Karen Robinson, 941-779-2830 
or 941-730-5693.

I DoN’T CuT corners, I clean corners. Profes-
sional, friendly cleaning service since 1999. 941-
778-7770. leave message.

lISA’S SuNSHINe CleANING: Dependable, 
deep, quality cleaning. References. 20 years 
experience. Call 941-758-8680.

lIGHT CARPeNTRY, HoMe repairs, handyman 
work, deck repairs, dock repairs, etc. Retired 
tradesman, Island resident. No job too small. Call 
Steve Doyle 941-778-1708.

PAINTING, WATeRPRooFING: NeW construction 
or re-paints. Dozens of Island completions since 
1992. Call Venture Services, 941-809-8159.

ReSIDeNTIAl AND CoMMeRCIAl cleaning 
service. excellent references, meticulous service. 
Christian and luciana. 941-799-0903. lu.bubu@
hotmail.com.

AMI CARWASH-2-u, boats, too. We come to your 
driveway, same prices as mainland machine wash. 
Full detail services, $9.99 exterior-only special. 
Call for an appointment. 941-567-5116.

ReSIDeNTIAl SeRVICeS uNlIMITeD: Paint, 
flooring, pressure wash, trim work, paver seal-
ing, appliance repair, ceiling fans, windows and 
doors, home watch. Can do it all so give us a call. 
941-650-5058.

WIll FIRe CeRAMICS by the load. 30 years 
experience. Please, call 941-778-7934. 

CleANING CoNDo CoMMoN areas, elevators, 
windows, stairs, etc. Please, call 941-896-6645.

TuToRING SeRVICeS: Specializing in algebra, 
geometry, calculus, trigonometry and science. 
Special need students welcome. Grades 3-12. 
Jenifer, 941-224-1760.

SERVICES Continued

CoMPuTeR GoT You down? Got a virus? Need 
wireless, network setup? Web site? Need help? 
Call JC, 941-487-7487.

ISlAND MeRMAIDS CleANING and Co.: 34 
years of happy customers. Senior check, pet-
watch, storm-check, tour guide, etc. Rentals our 
specialty. 941-778-3046. 

uPSCAle NAIlS on the Island. 30 years experi-
ence. Call for an appointment. Now offering in-
home pedicure services. 941-713-5244. 

MuSIC leSSoNS WITH Koko Ray. Island studio 
open now. Instruction in flute, clarinet, saxophone, 
guitar and piano. 941-778-8323, or evenings, 941-
758-0395. 315 58th St., Studio I, Holmes Beach.

LAWN & GARDEN

CoNNIe’S lANDSCAPING INC. Residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! Insured. 
941-778-5294.

ISlAND lAWN SPRINKleR service and repair. 
Your complete irrigation repair company. Call 941-
778-2581.
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AMI TAXI

800.301.4816

professional, metered, on-call, gps, cards accepted
www.amitaxi.com • amitaxi4u@gmail.com

holmes beach, bradenton beach, anna maria

airports • shops • dining

DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

Your Shuttle Service on Anna Maria Island 
Permitted/Licensed/Insured 

Door-to-Door Airport
Transportation

Most major credit cards are accepted
 941-580-5777 
www.shuttleserviceami.com 

I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S

J&M Tree Service
Trimming • Topping • Removal • Stump grinding

941-527-7020 • 941-807-2290
affordable • free estimates • insured

Free Mulch, Licensed, Insured, Worker’s Comp

MASSAGE BY NADIA
941.795.0887

C 941.518.8301
Your place, your convenience.

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Discover the new year, 
and a new you…

WASH FAMILY CONSTRUCTION
941.725.0073

LOCALLY OWNED AND FAMILY OPERATED SINCE 1988
Darrin J. Wash • State Lic. CRC 1329024

CALL THE ISLAND’S FINEST…
MORE THAN 2,500 LARGE AND SMALL 

PROJECTS ON AMI SINCE 1988!
We provide design plans~You preview 3-D drawings

Serving the Island, LBK, Manatee & Sarasota Counties since 1975

New Construction • Remodeling
All Phases of Plumbing Repair & Service
778-3924  or 778-4461 • 5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach • Open Sat.

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential 
& Commercial

#C
FC

05
77

78

Print and online classifi ed ad submission:
____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES business or individual:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 
31-45 words: $40. Box: $4. (Phone number is a "word." Spell out all words.)

The deadline is NOON monday for the following week’s paper.

Run issue date(s) _________   _________   _________   _________    or TFN start date: ______________

Amt. pd _________________ Date _____________  Ck. No.❏ _________ Cash ❏ _______  By _________

Credit card payment: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _____________________________________________________

Name shown on card: ____________________________________________card exp. date ______ / ______

House no. or P.o. box no. on cc bill ________________________Billing address zip code ________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
5404 Marina Drive Fax toll free: 1-866-362-9821
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

24-hour Emergency Service
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• New Construction
• Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
www.coderedplumbinginc.com

941-920-3684

PLUMBING

24 hour Emergency Service

PLPLUUUUUUMBMBIIIINGNG

Licensed • Insured • Fl. Lic. CFC1427803

PROACTIVE APPROACH

ISLAND TAXI
Providing islanders with personal service to and from 
central and south Florida airports, etc. Since 1991. 
Bruce Collins   (941) 778-6201

Don’t leave the Island without 
taking time to subscribe. You’ll 

get ALL the best news, delivered 
by the mailman every week. Visit 
us at 5404 Marina Drive, Island 
Shopping Center, Holmes Beach 

– or call 
941-778-7978.

Online edition: www.islander.org

JuSt VISItIng
pArADISe?

LAWN & GARDEN Continued

TReeS BY BReeZe Inc.: Custom landscapes, 
tree trimming, property maintenance. Insured. 
Since 1988. Chris, 941-778-2837. 

eCoNoMY TRee TRIMMING, hedges, mulch-
ing. lowest prices starting at $15. 12-year Island 
resident. Cell 941-951-1833.

JR’S lANDSCAPING AND MAINTeNANCe 
lawns, native plants, mulching, trimming, haul-
ing, cleanups. Island resident 25 years. Call 941-
807-1015.

LANDSCAPING

STRAIGHT SHoT lANDSCAPe. For all your 
landscape needs. Shell $45/yard. Call Shark 
Mark. 941-301-6067. 

KARAZ lANDSCAPe lAWN service. Mulch, 
clean ups, power washing, tree trimming and 
more. 941-448-3857 or 941-448-5207.

THe SWISS GARDeNeR: Full-service landscap-
ing and property management. 15 years Island 
experience. licensed and insured plus unbeatable 
prices. Call Allen anytime. Cell 941-224-8569.

SHell DelIVeReD AND spread. $45/yard. 
Hauling all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with 
free estimates. Call larry at 941-795-7775, “shell 
phone” 941-720-0770.

NATuRe’S DeSIGN lANDSCAPING. Design 
and installation. Tropical landscape specialist. 
Residential and commercial. 30 years experience. 
941-729-9381.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VAN-Go PAINTING residential/commercial, inte-
rior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. Island 
references. Bill, 941-795-5100.

TIle -TIle -TIle. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many Island references. Call 
Neil, 941-726-3077.

CuSToM ReMoDelING eXPeRT. All phases of 
carpentry, repairs and painting. Insured. Meticu-
lous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 
941-779-2294.

GRIFFIN’S HoMe IMPRoVeMeNTS Inc. Handy-
man, fine woodwork, countertops, cabinets and 
shutters. Insured and licensed, 941-748-4711.

JeRRY’S HoMe RePAIR: Carpentry work, handy-
man, light plumbing, electrical, light hauling, pres-
sure washing. Call 941-778-6170 or 447-2198.

HOME IMPROVEMENT Continued

eXPeRIeNCeD BuIlDING CoNTRACToR: Carl 
V. Johnson Jr. Inc. New homes, porches, decks, 
remodel, repairs, etc. Quality work. Fair price! 
941-795-1947. 

GABBARD MASoNRY INC.: Custom stone and brick. 
Fireplaces, pools, Jacuzzis, fire pits, grills, landscape, 
patios. Paver brick, stone, glass block. licensed and 
insured, free estimates. 941-792-5206. 

SouTHBAY HoMe RePAIRS: If it’s broken, stuck, 
loose, leaks, needs paint, etc. I’ll fix it. Affordable 
quality work. 941-720-2906.

SouTHWeST HoMe IMPRoVeMeNTS: Michigan 
carpenter, cabinet maker. All phases of construction. 
30 years experience. No job too big or too small. 
Quality work guaranteed at affordable prices. Call 
Mike, 877-822-4326. kroon@triton.net.

PAINTING, WAll RePAIRS, carpentry and more. 
Island resident, very meticulous and reliable. I 
take pride in my work. For a free estimate, call 
Colin at 941-779-0120 or 941-376-0541.

HeRB’S loW PReSSuRe Washing and Painting: 
environmentally friendly. Free estimates. licensed, 
insured. Senior discounts. 941-750-9743. 

RENTALS

WeeKlY/MoNTHlY/ANNuAl rentals: wide vari-
ety, changes daily. SunCoast Real estate, 941-779-
0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.suncoastinc.com.

oFFICe, ReTAIl, PRoFeSSIoNAl space. 625 
sf, $500/month. Also 1,800 sf. 8799 Cortez Road. 
1-800-952-1206.

WATeRFRoNT KeY WeST STYle with dock. 
Furnished, walk to beach, eateries and shops. 
$150/night, $950/week. use of bikes included. 
941-794-5980. 

ANNA MARIA DuPleX: 2BR/2BA, washer/dryer, 
seasonal $1,800/month, monthly or weekly rates 
available. Close to beach, trolley and restaurants. 
941-778-7167.

SeASoNAl ReNTAl: 2BR/1BA, nicely furnished, 
washer and dryer, large back deck, steps to 
beach. $2,500/month. 813-244-4944.

ANNuAl ReNTAl: PeRICo Bay Club: 2BR/2BA, 
den, eat-in kitchen, washer and dryer, two-car 
garage, great water view, security with gate, tennis 
courts, clubhouse, pools, spas. Perfect condition. 
$1,300/month. owner, 941-962-6117.
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INC

Mike 
Norman 
Realty

31O1 GULF DR 
HOLMES BEACH

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

www. mikenormanrealty.com

DIRECT BAYFRONT. Exceptional views from this 2400 SF 
home with mother-in law apt. & dock. $995,000

CORTEZ FISHING VILLAGE.  Historic “cracker” house to 
rehab or use now as an artist studio or workshop on a large 
lot. $144,900

SUNBOW BAY Beautiful 2BR/2BA unit with views of the 
Bay. Wood fl oors, new A/C, tennis, heated pool, elevator & 
covered parking. $275,000

31 YEARS

Reduced!

Reduced!

The Plaza at Five Points | 50 Central Ave, Suite 110
Sarasota FL  34236

Each Offi ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

terry H A Y E S
Global market.   Global connections.

941.302.3100 · terry.hayes@sothebysrealty.com
discoverannamaria.com

Terry Hayes, Realtor®

203 76th Street 
Adorable 3BR/3BA beach house with pool has been 
meticulously maintained and updated.  Steps to the 
beach on a quiet street! Good rental history! 

$699,000

704 Gladiolus Street
Desirable north end Anna Maria! Adorable 3BR/3BA 
duplex style home with pool  and walk to beach and 
pier. 

$599,000

500 Bay Drive S
Dock and exquisite views from this custom built home 
with 4BR/3BA and block to beach. Walk to shops and 
restaurants! 

$995,000

NEW LISTING!

310 Palm Avenue
Desirable north end Anna Maria! 2BR/2BA and big 
yard! Walk to beach, tennis courts, restaurants and 
shops! Nicely priced! 

$399,000

Anna Maria Island’s Top Producer for 2009

SALE PENDING!

NEW LISTING!

OPEN SUN 2/7 1-4

For professional real 
estate sales and rentals 
cal l  an is land native, 
Marianne Norman-Ellis 
at Mike Norman Realty, 
778-6696.

Mike 
Norman 
Realty2217 GULF DRIVE NORTH • BRADENTON BEACH, FL

RENTALS Continued

HARBoR PINeS. large 2BR/2BA. Very nice, 
ground floor, screened porch, tile floors, washer/
dryer connections, water, cable, close to MCC, 
Bayshore High School IMG Academies, shopping. 
Annual $650/month. last month free!  Call 941-
650-3476.

THe SANCTuARY: 1BR/1BA, washer and dryer, 
water included, on lake, screened porch, carpet-
ing, close to MCC, Bayshore High School, IMG 
Academies, shopping. Annual rental $600/month. 
last month free! Call 941-650-3476.

PRIVATe BeACHFRoNT HoMe: 2BR/1BA 
ground level, spectacular views, seasonal/monthly 
rental. $3,500/month. 941-778-8356.

PlAYA eNCANTADA: Sun-drenched balcony, 
warm pool and hot spa. 2BR/2BA units available 
for February, March and April 2010. Two-week 
minimum. Call Clark at Superior Island Services, 
941-730-1077. 

VACATIoN SHoRT-TeRM rentals. let us know your 
dates. Condos, houses. Realtor, 941-356-1456.

el CoNQuISTADoR Country Club. 2BR2BA 
condo, end unit with garage for rent with option 
to buy. Turnkey furnished. $130,000. Call 941-545-
3097 or 941-778-3926.

AFFoRDABle ANNuAl ReNTAl: Sandpiper 
Mobile Resort, across from Gulf. 55-plus. 1BR/1BA, 
open floor plan. $800/month. 941-778-0137.

SeASoNAl ReNTAl: FeBRuARY-March, 
$1,700/month. 1BR/1BA furnished duplex apart-
ment. Holmes Beach. 810-614-6962.

ANNuAl ReNTAl: KeY Royale canal home. 
3BR/3BA available after April 10. Completely 
renovated. owner, 678-777-7105.

RENTALS Continued

BeACH CoNDo: 2BR/2BA, heated pool, Jacuzzi, 
tennis. Available February or April. 941-794-
8877.

ANNuAl 2BR/1.5BA eleVATeD duplex in 
Holmes Beach for rent. Park under building. Three 
blocks to beach. $1,000/month. 941-730-2606.

ANNA MARIA ANNuAl duplex. 2BR/1BA newly 
updated. $750/month. 941-780-4395.

2BR/2BA APARTMeNT: Mirror lake, next to 
IMG Academy. Feb. 15-April 15, $3,600 for two 
months. Holmes Beach, 1BR/1BA apartment, 100 
feet from bay. Six-month minimum. $795/month. 
941-726-0485.

PRIVATe RooM AND facilities. North longboat 
Key. Yearly rate, $500/monthly. 941-383-4856.

PRIVATe BeACHFRoNT HoMe: 2BR/1BA 
ground level, spectacular views. Available March, 
April, May. 941-792-4991.

SeASoNAl ReNTAl: MARCH, April. 1BR/1BA, 
west of Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. $1,250/month 
plus tax. 941-778-4499.

ANNuAl ReNTAl: 1BR in Holmes Beach. $675/
month plus utilities and deposit. Weekdays, 941-
778-6541. evenings, 941-504-3844.

loNGBoAT KeY WATeRFRoNT penthouse: 
3BR/3.5BA, seven rooms, furnished, roof top 
courtyard, four Har-Tru tennis courts, parking 
garage. Available April, three-month minimum. 
Summer, $3,000/month, 2011 season, $7,500/
month. Call 941-400-8547.

MoRe ClASSIFIeDS equals more readers. 

RENTALS Continued

ANNuAl DuPleX: 2BR/2BA, stackable washer 
and dryer, $750/month. 1BR/1BA, close to beach, 
$700/month. No pets. Dolores M. Baker Realty, 
941-778-7500.

ANNuAl 2BR/2BA, Holmes Beach. Tile through-
out. Washer and dryer hookups, double carport, 
large storage room. Steps to Gulf with view. First, 
last and security, 941-778-3427.

ANNuAl CANAlFRoNT HoMe: 3BR/2BA, one-
car garage. Dock and boat lift, no pets. $1,350/
month, $800 deposit. 941-524-6773.

SeASoNAl oR WeeKlY cottage-style rentals. 
1BR/1BA or 2BR/1BA with pool. Walk to beach, 
shopping, restaurants. 941-778-3426. Web site 
2spinnakers.com. 

REAL ESTATE

MoBIle HoMe: SuNNY Shores Waterfront 
Park. 1BR/1BA. You own the land. Not a co-op. 
No monthly fees. Great condition. Free boat ramp 
access. Reduced! Priced to sell! $69,900. 513-
470-3851.

NoRTH BeACH VIllAGe 2BR/2.5BA townhouse. 
large living room, pool, storm shutters, garage, 
storage. $399,000, 941-722-0640.

ANNA MARIA CANAl home: 2BR/2BA for sale. 
Walk to beach, boat lift and dock, washer, dryer, 
recently renovated. $550,000. Possible owner 
finance 813-245-0428.

CoMPleTelY ReMoDeleD: BRING your tooth 
brush. South and west windows, view from every 
room, step out front door to beach. 5400 GulF 
DRIVe #36:  $560,000. 941-779-1013.
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Gulf Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson
941-713-4755.

Immaculate 2BR/2BA 
condo with den. This 
like-new condo has 
peeks of the Gulf and 
a great rental history. 
Covered  park ing, 
deeded beach access, 
s t o r a g e. Tu r n key 
furnished. A supreme 

BRADENTON BEACH CLUB

value in today’s market. This property will not last 
long. $369,000.

I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S

Don’t leave the Island without 
taking time to subscribe. You’ll 

get ALL the best news, delivered 
by the mailman every week. Visit 
us at 5404 Marina Drive, Island 
Shopping Center, Holmes Beach 

– or call 
941-778-7978.

Online edition: www.islander.org

JuSt VISItIng
pArADISe?

REAL ESTATE INC.

941-778-7200     
866-519-SATO (7286)

www.satorealestate.com

ISLAND FACES...SELLING ISLAND PLACES

519 Pine Ave. • Anna Maria FL 34216

Call us for all 
your sales or 
rental needs!

Visit us on Pine Avenue or online for many more listings and rental info.

SHORT STROLL TO BEACH
IMMACULATE 3BR/2.5BA HOME

ON NORTH END OF ANNA MARIA. 
$649,900

INC

Mike 
Norman 
Realty

31O1 GULF DR 
HOLMES BEACH

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

www. mikenormanrealty.com

MMMMMMMMike 800-367-1617800-367-1617

15%

REAL ESTATE Continued

SAVe MoNeY: ReADY-to move into, newly 
updated deep-water canal house. 514 71st St., 
Holmes Beach. $549,000. 941-779-1013.

lARGe WATeRFRoNT loT for sale by owner. 
Boat lift and dock. easy access to Tampa Bay 
and Gulf. Ready to build. $479,000. 527 74th St., 
Holmes Beach. Call 941-779-0201 or 863-860-
6085.

BANK oWNeD! 3BR/2BA Key West-style home 
built in 2006. Gorgeous. $419,000. Cindy Migone, 
Signature Sotheby’s International Realty, 941-
812-7438.

VIllAGe GReeN: FRoM $115,000 and up. 
2BR/2BA with garage. Denise langlois, your Vil-
lage Green specialist. 941-725-4425

WATeRFRoNT loT: BReATHTAKING, Sunshine 
Skyway Bridge view. 230 S. Harbor Drive, Holmes 
Beach. $550,000. Waterfront 3BR/2BA home, 
same spectacular view. 228 S. Harbor Drive, 
Holmes Beach. $1,100,000. 941-778-0019.

ReNTAlS ReNT fast when you advertise in The 
Islander.

REAL ESTATE Continued

NoRTHWeST BRADeNToN: RIVeRVIeW Bou-
levard home. 2,000 sf, 3BR/2BA, two-car garage, 
huge family room and secluded pool, lanai, tropi-
cal garden areas. updated and well maintained. 
$250,000. Don, 941-730-0100.

CANAl CoNDo: 2BR/2BA Asking $189,000. With 
boat slip and 18-foot boat. Heated pool, low HoA fees. 
Call John Wize, Betsy Hills Realty, 941-704-4591.

WATeRFRoNT oN NoRTH Shore Drive. 
2BR/1BA updated cottage; large lot, sandy beach, 
full water views from sunrise to sunset. Reduced 
to $899,900. RoseBay Real estate, lynn Parker, 
Realtor. 941-321-2736.

PRICe ReDuCeD: DuPleX on two deeded lots, 
both units 2BR/1.5BA, elevated, park under build-
ing. $450,000. Call owner: 941-730-2606.

FLORIDA, OUT-OF-STATE

DelRAY BeACH, Fl: New luxury townhomes, 
only six remain! Three or four bedrooms, two-car 
garage! Was $475,000, now $289,900, plus incen-
tives! 561-922-7424. DeFalco Real estate. www.
defalco.com.

FLORIDA, OUT-OF-STATE Continued

ABANDoNDeD uPSTATe NeW York farm. Abso-
lute sale. 10 acres, stream, $29,900! lake region, 
woods, fields. Solid investment! Terms. Virtual 
tour: www.newyorklandandlakes.com.

oNlINe SeRVICe: Did you know you can place 
classified ads and subscribe online with our secure 
server? Check it out at www.islander.org.

NoRTH CARolINA MouNTAINS: e-Z finish 
log cabin shell with acreage, pre-approved bank 
financing! only $99,900. Ask about our mountain 
land for sale. 828-247-9966. Code 48A.

oNlINe SeRVICe: Did you know you can place 
classified ads and subscribe online with our 
secure server? Check it out at www.islander.org, 
where you can read Wednesday’s classifieds at 
noon on Tuesday.

FoReCloSeD GolF HoMeS and golf lots! 
Hundreds of listings in the Carolinas. own for 
fraction of value! Call 877-526-3615, ext. 2454. 
foreclosedgolfhome.com.

looKING FoR A GooD DeAl? You can read 
Wednesday’s classifieds at noon Tuesday at www.
islander.org. And it’s FRee!
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Marie Franklin, Lic. Real Estate Broker 
941-778-2259    Fax 941-778-2250

E-mail amrealty@verizon.net 
Web site www.annamariareal.com

A

nna Maria Realty

“We ARE the Island!”

Contemporary Medicine with old-fashioned care!

4404 124th St. Ct. W. • Cortez Village
941-792-2838 • www.beachvetclinic.com

PUMP &
SPRINKLERCORTEZ

SUPPLY
WE CARRY 

SPRINKLER SUPPLIES

M-F 7:30-5 • Sat 8-noon
8700 Cortez Road W., Bradenton 

792.9304 • Fax 792.9354

Capt.Greg Burke
941.592.8373

102 Bridge St. • Bradenton Beach, Fl

Let me help you 
navigate the 
island to fi nd 
that perfect 
home or condo in 
PARADISE.

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS

PUB & GRUB
 

NFL 
Football
on HDTVs !

Plus NFL Wings 
and other 
Great Game 
Food and 
Drinks!

PUB && GGRRUUBBB

S&S Plaza • 5346 Gulf Drive • Holmes Beach • 941-778-5788

CAPT. 
KEITH 
BARNETT, Realtor

941.730.0516 
bahamabarnett@aol.com

I can navigate you to the perfect 
Island home.

413 Pine Ave • Anna Maria

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR!FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days
Full Bar Service

Anna Maria 
at Galati's Marina

941-778-3953

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner 7 Days
On the Historic 

Bridge Street Pier
941-778-1604

SALES • RENTALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

941-920-0669
www.rentalsonannamaria.com

PP

w

Sharon L. Villars
PA, e-pro, Realtor

ALLIANCE GROUP

3232 East Bay Drive 
Next to Walgreens 
778-7878

All Regular Footlongs $5

The Island Experts Since 1972
5347 Gulf Drive #4

Holmes Beach Business Center 778-9622

778-9622 

Super Bowl Party
Feb 7

DTs 2-6 pm

9701 Gulf Drive,Anna Maria � 941-567-4056

Wed. 2-3: Larry rich
Thurs. 12-4: larry wilhelm

LIVE MUSIC

Wine Tasting  5-7 pm � Feb. 9

THE BIG GAME
Manatee’s Biggest & Best Tailgate Party

Free Jello Shots • 6 Domestic Longnecks $10
$5 The Bone collectible glass Refi lls $2.50
$7.50 Pig Roast 12 noon Prizes All Day!

Dr. Dave Band 2-6
Saints vs Colts @ 6:30

Sat Feb 8 9:30pm-1:30am Tony Tyler

6218 Cortez Rd Bradenton • 794.2489

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER • BEER AND WINE

FRESH
BAKED

EMPANADAS
CONCH

FRITTERS

BERNI ROY
4-9PM • THURSDAY AND FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

11AM-3PM • SUNDAY

HAPPY HOUR 3-7 PM

5904 MARINA DRIVE • HOLMES BEACH • 778-7772

Healthy Foods!
Buy one Breakfast, Lunch 
or Dinner and receive one 

week free at Island Fitness 
for island residents, or 1 day free for visitors.

• The Islander will pay $50 to the person with the correct or closest game-winning score for the Feb. 7 Super Bowl game.  • All 
entries must be postmarked or hand delivered to the newspaper office by noon Saturday, Feb. 6.  In the event of a tie, a winner will 
be drawn from tying entries. The decision of The Islander football judge is final.  • All entries must be submitted on the published 
form or a copy of the form. Be sure to include your name, address and phone number. Only one entry per person. Mail or deliver 
to The Islander •  5404 Marina Drive, Island Shopping Center, Holmes Beach FL 34217 • INFO: 941-778-7978

Name__________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

Phone__________________________________________________

$50 Prize! Colts____ vs Saints ____

 Get in the Game
SUPeR BOWL 

XLiV


